
OUR GREAT
Mid-Winter Clearance Sale 

of Suits and Overcoats
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

MUSSINA, Jan. 15,—Signs of renew
ed activity now that conditions are 
becoming more settled since the earth
quake disaster, are noticeable every
where. Many persons who left the cltyi 
Immediately after the catastrophe are 
now returning, anxious to start life, 
and encouraged by the unanimity of 
the nation In deciding that Messina, 
Italy’s advance sentinel between the 
Ionian and Tyrrhenian Seas shall rise 
again. The number of cars transport
ing fruit, which is one of the leading 

. Industries of the city, is increasing, 
and cars are being more frequently 
seen than at any time since the dis
aster.

Plans are being made for the build
ing of a new town to be situated in a 
Held a mile distant from the ancient 
railway station. The plan was adopted 
in order to hasten the-work of recon
struction, for if the clearing of the 
site and the ruins of the ancient city 
were undertaken first, more than a 
year would be required and the un
dertaking difficult.

The type of building which will be 
built In the event of another earth
quake is being discussed. It is re
marked in this connection that the 
only building that withstood the earth
quake was that of Dr. iCameri. This 
house was built on a platform of ce
ment, made of hollow bricks, held to
gether by wires. Competitive prises' 
have been offered for the best project 
bearing on the work of re-construction 
with building material the durability 
of which offers the greatest guarantee 
of safety.

ROME, Jan. 14. — General Massa, 
commanding the troops at Messina has 
telegraphed Premier Glolitti that no
body was rescued alive today at Mes
sina. He says that the construction 

і of huts for the homeless is proceeding, 
but that the lack of timber is begin
ning to be felt. The public utilities are 
being gradually extended and the il
lumination of the -istiy -*ls«>v is improv
ing. The population of Messina Is 
tranquil. /

General Mazza also reports six 
.thieves have been arrested, three of 
whom escaped from prison at the time 
of the earthquake. He says the state 
of the public health gives no occasion 
for alarm.

General Mazzitalli, also reported to 
Premier Glolitti today by telegraph, 
saying:—

"The Duke of Genoa arrived here to
day and visited the ruins within the 
city. The work of digging out the 
bodies of persons kilted in the earth
quake continues and the work of re
establishing the electric lighting sys
tem is proceeding. I have appointed a 
committee to draw up a list of the vic
tims of the disaster.

NEW YORK, Jan. 15,—Seventy-five 
hat factories employing from 20,000 to 
25,000 persons will be affected by a de
cision of the Associated Hat manufac
turers, promulgated today to discon
tinue the. use of union labels In all the 
factories represented in the associa
tion. The issuance of this order was 
fllowed by strikes in the hat factories 
of Orange, N. J., where four thousand 
men went out, and in .Brooklyn, where 
five hundred men employed by Samuel 
Mundhetm and Company went 
strike.

Samuel Mundhelm is president of the 
Hat Manufacturers Association, 
said today that the reas m for this

і

on

He

action wm that the union of employes 
had failed to keep- a working agree
ment made with the Geyer Hat Com
pany of Philadelphia. Under this 
agreement, he said, the men were to 
continue work pending a settlement of 
disputes .by arbitration, but that the 
men
weeks ago and have since refused to 
return although the manufacturers 
have been trying to induce them to do

quit work in that factory three І
so.

NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 15. — Four 
thousand workers in the ha.t factories 
in Orange struck this morning when 
they were notified by their employers 
that no more union labels would be 
permitted on the hats produced In the 
Orange factories. It is understood 
that the order promulgated today was 
decided upon at a recent meeting of 
the Associated Hat Manufacturers. 
The entire hat manufacturing Indus
try of the country may be affected.

SOUTH NORWALK, Conn., Jan. 15. 
—Seven hundred employes of the Cro- 
fut and Knapp Company, makers of 
hats, walked out this morning on re
fusal of the .firm to permit the use of 
unjam labels In its product.

The plant is practically idle. The 
Crofut and Knapp Company employs 
seven hundred men, women and beys, 
but is the-»»»» »ИмИЩа4Ье Norwalk* 
which has membership in the Manu
facturers Association, which held a 
meeting in New York yesterday and 
decided to discontinue the use of union 
labels. A half dosen other smaller fac
tories in the town are not affected by 
the decision of the manufacturers As
sociation and are continuing business 

as usual.
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NAINS JUHY STILL UNABLE TO AGREE;
THEY STAND TEN TO TWO EON ACQUITTAL

f

DENOUNCED FORESTRY 
BUREAU AS TYRANNICAL

I

ІFLUSHING, .N, Y., - Jan. 15. — The • tlon, the physician states, lias been af- *

Jury In the trial of Thornton Jenkins fected by shock of the accident and or, Dr. McBride, member of the Bay- 
Halns charged as a principal with’hisj the, excitement of the case. Patrick side Yacht Club, and Capti Clark the

ebe? ésss і ssas eess edeliberating aU. night without re c Juatlce Crane held open; all night in and Tierney was the defense’s eye 
ing a verdict, went to breakfast.at 7.30 orcter that he might receive the ver- witness to the shooting, 
o’dock this-morping. havng been. te.ut dict as aoon as lt was readied. Justice Crane sent for counsel on
since five o clock yesterday aftern . Thornton Hains slept through the both' sides and Thornton Hains, who 
Towards morning, heavy eyed and ^ly hours on a table in the sheriff’s . had shortly before , been taken to a
exhausted, many of the jurors fel office while his brother, Major John nearby hotel and put to bed. Justice
asleep in their chairs, while the more Hains,, wrapped Ms army coat about Crane said that the testimony would 
wakeful associates debated the con- ; him and stretched out on a court have to be read in court and it might
fllctlng points of testimony. I room bendh In the corners otf the court be necessary to read all of it: In that

Shortly after three o clock this morn- room chamber where long hard benches event most of the day would be con
ing the jury sent word that they de- j]ned the wall, John F. McIntyre, sumed in goinig , over the testimony, 
sired to have the maps and diagrams chief of Hains’ counsel and his assist- ; though Justice Crane heped "that only
of the Bayside Yacht Club House boat ants, stretched themselves out and і a part of it would have to be read,
which was sent to them by Justice slept for a cquple of hours, while Dis- : Justice Crane said he would not dis-
Crane. An unusual feature of the trtet Attorney Darrin, after a short ! miss the jury for failure to agree until
Jury’s deliberations was the fact that nap In a chair, went home to rest. • 24 hours had elapsed from the time the
not one single Intimation came from

many of John Tierney the ash collect

if

President of Wool Browers' Association 
Arraigns Government’s Policy.

ATTELL DEFEATED WEEKS 
AND RETAINS THE TITLE

POCATELLO, Idaho, Jan. 14.—One 
thousand sheep-men attended the open
ing session of the National Wool Grow
ers’ Association here today and listen
ed attentively to a bitter arraingment 
of the federal forestry bureau, by Pre
sident Fred W. Gooding, of Shoshone, 
who said in part:

"A reduction in the tariff schedules 
on wool at this time would produce 
the same result as the placing of wool 
on the free list under Ше Wilson bill. 
It would undoubtedly ruin one of the 
most important industries of the Unit
ed States.

“One dollar and eighty cents,” he de
clared, “is the full cost of all the wool 
necessary to manufacture such a suit 
as the people of the United States are 
now paying $20 to $50 for. If the wool 
In such a suit were given tx> the manu
facturers under present conditions, the 
price of an all wool suit of clothing 
Would be affected but little."

Mr. Gooding disputed the statement 
that sheep were detrimental to forest 
growth and said they were a benefit 
In removing the undergrowth which 
spreads fires. He denounced the forest
ry and reclamation bureaus as tyranni
cal

Loser Never Had a Chance Though He 
Put Up a Plucky Fight.

і

During -the night General Hains and Jury went out. 
the Jury room during the night as to his wife, who went to. New York at a j Justice Crane convened court at 8.40 
the progress made towards a verdict, late hour, called up frequently on the o’clock arid after Thornton Hains was 
The Jury went to breakfast at a hotel telephone .to learn if a verdict had been . brought into court, sent for the jury, 
near the court house, reached. I The court stenographer read the testi-

Justice Crane waited in his chamber The speculation of the attorneys is 1 mony desired and the jury retired at 
all night ready to ■ receive a verdict that the Jurors will find themselves un- j 10.25.
Dr. Hicks was In constant attendance able to agree. j Counsel said after the jury retired
all night ready to receive a verdict, j Shortly after 8 o'clock the jury sent [ that the jurors stood ten to two for 
minister to Juror Walsh, injured in a ; word to Justice Crane that they would ; acquittal but did not state where they 
street car accident, whose heart ac- : Ike to have read to .them the test!- I gained tueir information.

COLDFIELD, Nev., Jan. 15—Abe At- 
tel! last night retained his title to the 
featherweight championship of the 
world by knocking out Freddy Weeks 
In the tenth round at the Goldfield 
Athletic Club. Weeks fought gamely 
hut never had a chance to win. His 
blows lacked steam neeeosary to do 
any damage to the champion, who 
came out of the cattle without a

■j

scratch.
Eddie Graney, of San Francisco, of

ficiated as referee an.I the boys put up 
a clean fight in every way. Both At- 
tell and Weeks were well within the 
weight limits of 122 pounds.

Attell opened the fighting with a 
right swing to the head and ended it 
in the tenth round' with a series of vic-

LEADING CITIZENS TRIED 
TO BRIBE THE JURORS

A MILLION FOR CHARITY 
LEFT BY A NEW YORKER

Many Sensations Attend Trial of Defaulting 
Banker in Pittsburg.

Jewish Institutions Will 6et it If They 
Consolidate, Otherwise Bequests 

are Reduced. ,

ions swings to Weeks’ head and jaw, 
which staggered Weeks to the ropes, 
Attell followed him with a right cross 
to the Jaw, putting him down and out 
in one minute after the tenth round 
opened. Abe then picked up Weeks 
and carried him to his corner. It was 

NEW YORK, Jan. 15,—A conditional j a gruelling match but tlie championi
outgeneralled Weeks at every point 
and was never in serious danger. He 

I frequently poked his head into Weeks’ 
city by the will of Louis A. Heinshlm- j j.aCf> anid smilingly took blow after blow 
or, banker and member of the firm of і without a wince» or a stagger. In the 
Kuhn Loe'b and Company, who died on ! third round Attell opined Weeks left 
January 1. The will of Mr. Heinshlm- i eye which bled hard throughout the

rest of the batt.f and worried Weeks 
perceptibly.

LIBERIAN 6UNB0AT 
SHELLS GERMAN. STEAMER

PITTSBURG, Jan. 15.—With the jury 
the case against J. B.which heard 

Rinehart former cashier and vice pre
sident of the Farmers and Drovers Na
tional Bank of Waynesburg, Pa., lock
ed up in the United States court still 
deliberating, and two prominent Wav
es burg otizens in cells in the central 
police station for an alleged attempt 
to bribe one of the Jurors, further sen
sations are expected to result today in 
the famous litigation gfowlng out of 
the failure of the institution for $2,- 
000,000 albout two years ago. The Jurors 
who have no intimation of the arrests 
last night by secret service men of 
George W. Worley, a brother In law 
of Banker Rinehart and James L.Smith

KONAKRY, French Guinea,West Af
rica, Jan. 15.—News has Just been re
ceived here that the Siberian customs 
gunboat Lark has bombarded a Ger
man steamer of the Woerman Line, 
off the coast of Liberia. Tire reason 
for this action Is not given. A German 
guardship from Kamerum has sailed 
from Liberia.

The Woerman Line runs steamers 
from Hamburg around Africa.

bequest of 81,000,000 is made to Jewish 
charitable institutions of New York

ец, which was filed for probate yester
day, set aside the sum mentioned un
der the provision that the Jewish 
benevtilent institutions of the city be 
consolidated into one body, 
event of the proposition being rejected 
the bequest is null and void and in 
its place $100,000 is left to the United 
States Hebrew Charities, and $25,000 
to the Monteflre Home.

■*-

MERIDEN, Conn.. Jan. 15—Lumen F. 
Parker, 95, believed to be the oldest 
Free Mason in Connecticut, died today 
from heart disease. He ha® been a Free 
Mason for 60 years.

In the
LATE SHIPPING.

Arrived Today.
Stmr. Lakonla, Glasgow, R. Reford 

and Co.
Coastwise—Sloop Walter C., Mus

quash; Stmr. Westport III., Westport. 
Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Stmr. Yarmouth, Digby; 
Stmr. Westport III., Westport; Sloop 
Walter C„ Musquash.

a wealthy Greene county farmer on 
charges of tampering with a personal 
friend of a Juror. A verdict In tho 
Rinehart case is expected before noon. 
It is expected that tihe two men under 
arrest will be arraigned today before 
United States Commissioner Lndsay, 
ftr a hearing.

LATEST WEATHER REPORT
While they are in St. John the board 

will hear any other matters within the 
scope of their duties which may be j 
presented to them. FAIR and COOLER

Dollars do double duty. Every dollar yôu 
spend here buys two dollars worth of Clothing 
or Furnishings for men or boys.

American Clothing House,
II*—15 Charlotte St. St. John.

FOR THE REBUILDING OF THEIR CITY
■Prizes Offered for the Best 

Type of Structure to 
Withstand Earthquakes— 
Activity Increases in the 
Export of Fruit from Sicily

Employers Alleging Violation 
ol Agreement Décida to 
No Longer Permit the Use 
of the Union Label— • 
Workmen insist on It

FATHER
MORRISCY’S

Catarrh Cure 50c.; Lung Tonlo 25o and 50c ; Liniment 
25c.; Rheumatism and Kidney Cure 50c.

THE DRUG STORE, 100 King St.

CHAS. R. WASSON
Close at 6 p. m., Saturdays, 11. St. John, Jan. 15th, 1909.

A GREAT CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY ON

Clothing and Furnishings Here
Our mid-winter sale affords a splendid opportunity to buy thoroughly up 

to date clothing and furnishings at a great saving. The sale includes Over
coats, Suits, Pants, Reefers, Underwear, Top Shirts, Colored Stiff Bosom 
Shirts, Hats, Caps, Mitts, Cardigans, Sweaters, Etc. Etc.

Men's Overcoat Prices, 
Boys' Qvercaat Prices,.

S3.96 up 
1.98 up

Regular 85c. to $1.25 Colored Stiff Boso m Shirts, 
Plain Wool Underwear Sale Price..............................

..for 49c. 
Only 44c.

J. N. HARVEY,

* FUR SALE *
OUR ANNUAL SALE

BONIFIDE REDUCTIONS IN ALL LINES

F. S. THOMAS
FASHIONABLE FURRIER 539 Main street. N. E.

1 Wringer Salet
%

We have just finished stock-taking and find we 
are over-stocked on certain lines ot Wringers. To 
clear these oat we are making the following 
prices :—

10 Ieoh BAYSIDE, former price...
11 Inch BAYSIDE. former price...
10 Ieoh FALCON, former price...
11 tnoh FALCON former price. •.
11 fneh ROYAL CANADIAN, former price 3.75 now 2.80

WASHING MACHINES of all kinds.

$365, now $2.78 
400, now 3.00 
3.85, now 2.90 
4 25, now 3.20

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St,
■f

At All Prices.
.... Price 7'cRex

Spalding Built up Goal 
Spalding Goal .... 
Spalding Championship 
Mic Mac ....
Rock Elm....
Iroquois 
White Ash... 
Algonquin...
X Heel 
Boys’
Boys’ (Painted) ....

70c<>і

60c<■

<« 50c
•i 45c

40c
4 35c
u 30c

30c<1
m

25c«I

15cII

ll 10c

W. H. THORNE <& Co. Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS 
WILL BE DISCUSSED HERE

Interesting Program for Commission Which 
Meets in St. John Next Week.

The Railway Commission which 
meets in St. John, has an interesting 
program ’ already prepared for them. 
They will continue the investigation of 
the express business which recently 
resulted in the companies being forced 
to reduce their rates by returning to 
the old tariff. While here the com
missioners will hear complaints from 
residents of this province and Nova 
Scotia regarding the express rates and 
service.

Théy will also consider the com
plaints made by the'St. John Board of 
Trade regarding railway shunting 
changes, and also the complaint regard
ing the freight charges on the Domin
ion Atlantic line between St. John and 
Digby.

Another mater investigated will be 
the application of the C. P. Railway 
to have the order regarding the protec
tion of Main street, Fairville, varied. 
Their program also includes the com
plaints of W. F. Hatheway and others 
against the Seeley Packing Line.

TWENTY FIVE THOUSAND HAT 
MAKERS WILL GO ON STRIKE

.
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amusementsCOAL American and Scotch Anthradte 

iin all sizes. Reserve and Old Mines 
Sydney Soft Coals.

Clean coal Propret delivery. Reasonable prices.
R.. P. (Bl W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 8MYTHE 8T„ 14 CHARLOTTE 8T. _________

WOMAN'A SLAVE 
AND NO PARTNERPLANS WILL 

BE PREPARED 
Вї i. HOLT

BRITONS PREFERRED 
FOR OPERA SEASON

opera-comedy-drama в cents _

I I Italian Opera Trio
Another ІтіиЛпае Hit

CiribiriM—Naples love song 
The Nightengale—Waltz

SW4 P.M.- 7 *0, 8.30, 9 30-W ^

I
Mrs. Gilman’s Audience Charged 

Married Men With Non- 
Support.

tinterests ot Natl/a Composers 
and Singers Taken Care 

of by Syndicate.

k
■ LOCAL NEWS HEARTY WELCOME 

TO NEW PASTOR
m
x IE*
t

Fmt*«v—1l£ Lord Feathertop”—Fî.ta.yTrimmed hate for 81.00. 75 Germain 
8t., opposite Trinity Church.* F. W. Holt, C.Ew will prepare tile 

plans and specifications of the pro
posed Navy Island bridge at a cost to 
the city of 5750. 
reached yesterday afternoon at a meet
ing of the bridge committee, at which 
Aid. Scully presided, 
number of applications for the Job, but 
as Mr. Holt has already devoted some 
time to the scheme and is in possession 
of considerable data bearing on the 
undertaking, it was felt that he should 
receive the commission, 
work when completed wiU'be submitted 
for approval to a prominent firm of 
consulting engineers.

plans and specifications will be pre 
pared of a number of locations for the 
bridge so that for some time the site 
approaches to the new structure will 
be unknown.

The committee was recently empow
ered by the Common Council to spend 
an amount not exceeding one thousand 
dollars in the initial steps to be taken. 
Another meeting of the committee will 
he held shortly.

One of Thos. A. Edison’s Latest Successes
Те cure a headache in ten minutes 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 "Hern-Bill” Age, Inaugurated Long Age, 
Extends to the Present Time, 

Lecturer Declares.

Covent Birdta Plans—Foreign Stars to be 
Engaged Only When English Stars 

Fail to FHI Parts.

2 New Dramas
Specially Posed For

Mr. DeWltt Cairns and Orchestra

2 New Comedies
Pure and Real Funny

The decision wasosnta. Reception Tendered to Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson at St 

John’s Church

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike cape at Ungar’s. Tel. There were a
88.

Great extraordinary sale of clothing 
asd furnishings Friday and Saturday 
at the Union Clothing Conjpany, 26-28 
Charlote street, opposite City Market.

YORK, Jan. 14.—Mrs. Char-NEW , , , .
lotte Perkins Gilman, the sociologist, 
who recently stirred an audience in 
Atlantic City by declaring that woman 
is man’s slave, stirred another aud
ience Wednesday night by declaring 
that woman is man’s horse.

Under thé auspices of the Woman’s 
Trade Union League at Carnegie Lÿ- j 
ceum Mrs. Gilman debated with the 
Rev. Anna Howard Shaw the ques
tion, "Is the Wife Supported by Her 
Husband?” 'Mrs. Gilman maintained 
the affirmative, Mrs? Shaw the nega
tive. Edmund Kelly presided.

Mrs. Gilman opened the ball by 
going back to palaeontology and dem- . 
onstratlng that In the beginning of 

was not only

LONDON, Jan. 13—The approaching 
opera season at Covent Garden promi
ses wel\ Grand opera In this country 
Is controlled by a syndicate of musical 
enthusiasts who are ever anxious to 
promote the interests of British gingers 
and British composers, as is shown by 
the arrangements completed for next 
year.

Nearly all the parts in the works to 
be presented will be sustained by Brit
ish-horn singers, foreign otars having 
been engaged for the remaining char
acters because Neil Forsyth wail un
able to find vocalists at home who had 
the temperament—musical and drama
tic—efficiently to Impersonate them. Of 
course, nationality must not be allow
ed. to interfere with the high artistic 
standard which has bean attained by 
the present management, otherwise Co
vent Garden would not for long main
tain the position of being the leading 
opera house in Europe. This encourage
ment of British artists is keenly appre
ciated, not only by the singers them- 
selvee, but also by the directors of the 
principal training schools, who at last 
are able to tell accomplished pupils 
that there Is a chance for them to win 
an operatic reputation in this country 
without having to go on the continent.

As a further instance of the goodwill 
of the syndicate it may be mentioned 
that all the English singers in the chor
us who are of moderate financial means 
are being paid for their attendance at 
rehearsals, a business ' arrangement 
which has no precedent in operatic or 
theatrical management. Moreover all 
are being trained in stage business free 
of charge.

The season at Covent Garden will 
start on January 16 with three com
plete cycles In English of Wagner’s 
“Ring,” which will be conducted by Dr. 
Richter. In “The Rhihegold” two of the 
fourteen characters will be represented 
by foreign artists, for the reason that 
It is impossible to get better singers 
for the parts of Mime and Wotan than 
Herr Hans Bechstein and Mr. Clarence 
Whitehill, the latter an American. The 
other members of the company for this 
opera includes Mesdames Edna Thorn
ton, Oicelÿ Gleeson White, and Caro
line Hatchford, and Messrs. Walter 
Hyde, Thomas Meux, Charles Knowles, 
Francis Harford, Robert Radford and 
Mourice D'Ci sly, an ex-student of the 
Royal Academy.

I The congregation of St, John's Pres
byterian church held a reception lest 
evening for their newly inducted %pas- 
tor, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, his wife 
and family. J. V. Russell occupied the 
chair and the following excellent pro
gramme was rendered: Chorus by the 
choir; address of welcome,
Parks; three 
Archdeacon Raymond 
Messrs. Campbell. Cohoe, Anthony and 
Marr; selection by the Orion quartette; 
three minute addresses 
Messrs. Graham,
Rieed and Townsend; reply by Rev. J. 
H. A. Anderson; doxotogy.

The ladies of the congregation fur
nished light refreshments at the close 
of the entertainment and a very pleas
ant evening was spent.

The following is the substance of the 
address of welcome presented by W. 
J. Parka:

To Rev. J. H. A. Anderson:

Mr. Holt's

Princess Family Theatre
TODAY

AUTOMATIC HOTEL

The St. Stephens first team was 
tendered a surprise by the second 
aggregation from the same church last 
evening at basketball when the senjor 
boys fell dowit to defeat by a score of 
18 to 10. Much interest was shown 
throughout the match.

Funniest comedy ever issuedw. J. 
minute addresses by

j

The Bald Headed Actor And The Lady
A big laugh

Obstinate Tooth
Another laugh

and Rev.

A quiet but pretty event took place 
last evening at the residence of Rev. 
Gideon Swim, 116 Waterloo street 
when that gentleman united in mar
riage, Rev. O. N. iMott of this city to 
Mrs. Sarah L. Davis of Fredericton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mott leave on Saturday 
for a short visit to Fredericton Junc
tion.

by Rev. 
Dickie, McLean,

N EW S O NO 8I thethings woman 
mother of men, but the mother of m- 

That state of affairs — SATURDAY AFTERNOON —
Special Children's Matinee 

Juvenile club manipulators. This is a great treat for children

Laughter, Digestion dustry as well, 
lasted a few eras, she said, and then 

From the door of hisman woke up. 
tent he perceived that woman, by do
ing all the work, was getting-all the 
credit, so he drove her from the field 
by main strength, it being the nature 
of the beast to be willing to work as 
long as there was kingdom and honor 
and glory in it.

THE HORN-BILL AGE,

A movement is on foot among the 
temperance workers of the city to se- 

_ cure a more vigorous enforcement of 
the lew against the indiecrtmlnete dis- 

V pensing of the ardent. It has been 
alleged that a number of the local 
dealers have been persistently selling 
to «hose placed upon 
list, and it will be in an effort to put 
a stop to this phase of the problem 
that the campaign will be chiefly di
rected. і

and Health
> An eminent Russian physician has 

Stated his opinion that laughter is one 
of the best means known to science for 
the correction of Dyspepsia, stomach 
and nervous diseases.

Laughter, however, in a dyspeptic is 
like the memory of running brooks 
and shady glens to the famishing and 
dying man lost in the desert.

If one could but know all the causes, 
reasons and origin» of Dyspepsia, one 
would not wonder at a half-hearted- 
neo» of a dyspeptic’s gaiety.

There is a ceaseless call for appe
tite, food and enjoyment to a dyspep
tic, coupled with a morose, moody be
lief and knowledge that such a call Is 
mockery and If indulged in will bring 
discomfort, pain and regret.

Perhaps if it were understood that 
the digestive system, including mouth, 
throat and alimentary canal, embrac
ing as it does the stomach, is compos
ed of membraneous tissue filled with 
millions of small nerves, which con
trol added militons of little .mouths of 
suckers. Perhaps if this were known 

could more comprehensibly under-

Dear Brother—The congregation of 
St. John’s Presbyterian church are 
here tonight to extend to you In a so
cial way a very hearty welcome to 
labor among them in holy things. We 
hope that your pastorate may be 
abundantly blessed by the great love 
of christ, from whom kll real blessings 
flow. It is not necessary to go into de
tails of our history more than to say 
that this congregation will have com
pleted the 56th year of its existence 
on the 29th of May next. In all that 
time we have had three pastors, one 
of whom is still living. The fourth is 
now

Г the interdict Тої) АІГUNIQUETODAYI jealous of her, was the 
hulking brute, so he then and there 
inaugurated the horn-bill age of wo- 

which has endured to the pre-

He was і
!

.... Descriptive
.......... Dramatic
.............Comedy
Transformation

FAITHFUL LITTLE DOGGIE.......
FAIRY OF THE BLACK BOOK .
THE RAGTAG’S BALL....... ............
MANIAC BOOK ....................  .........

Miss Brewer and Mr. Dick in their Best Song Hits

man 
sent day.

The horn-bill Is a selfish bird who 
puts his spouse on a setting of eggs 
and walls her up with mud. By the 
time the wall is all up Mrs. HornBill 
Is invisible save for her enormous 
bill, which sticks out through the 
mud. Mr. Horn-Bill feeds thé bill 
just as husbands feed the wives they 
today imrfftlre In steam-heated flats.

according to Mrs. Gil
man, modern woman is wholly a para
site, since she produces nothing at

f
Only One - BROMO QUININE'

•that Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Used the World over to Cura 
S Cold In One Day— 25c.

Prominent lumbermen on the North 
"*u Shore have a grievance.

that the local government completely 
ignored them when the recent meeting 
woe held in this city to talk, over mat
ter». The only firm of the large number 
of operators represented was the In
ternational. Pulp and Paper Company.

Closing out our entire stock, 
worth of .goods at lees than wholesale 
pride. Sale starts tomorrow, Saturday. 
We a’re going into a different line of 
business Feb. 1st, so the stock goes 
at unheard of prices. No less than 
41.00 worth delivered: Extra clerks. 
Come early. (McLean’s Department 
Store, 142 Mill street.

with us and long may he live to 
go in and out among our people to 
minister consolation and lead them to 
Christ. On behalf of the church and 
congregation we extend a hearty wel- 

to yourâelf and Mrs. Anderson

They claim

;
-----------hCAMERAPHONE

Six Excellent Numbers. £ 
on today's prog'ram

Wherefore,
come 
and family-

Youra In Christian fellowship, 
(Signed) .

o
all.

Did any of the women or few gen
tlemen in the audience consider for a 
moment that woman as man’s wife 

his partner Mrs. Gilman admon
ished them te put away that unthink- 

Was a servant who

W. J. PARKS, E<•
Representative Elder.$4,000 RCHAS. H. DOIG, wag

Emen
stand that to disarrange such a sys
tem would moan Indeed intense phy-

Sesaion Clerk.
Aable thought, 

worked for board wages a partner?
sewing machine and 

and* house-LECTURE DELIGHTS 
A LARGE AUDIENCE

steal pain.
Now suppose that this alimentary 

canal Is a mass of worn-out. deblitated 
nerves and mouths, each suffering ex
cruciating physical pain and discom
fort, and suppose such a canal filled 
with the fumes and foul odors and de
cayed food from the last meal, and one 
(has a slight idea as to the lack of 
laughter of a dyspeptic.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets composed 
of the highest digestive ingredients— 

grain of a single ingredient being 
capable of digestin 3,000 grains of food 
—relieves the alimentary canal of its
onerous duties, assists it along its en- j But was . - , Not
tire length (80 feet) to perform its rou- | having enslaved, own . •
tine, imparts strength and buoyancy any more than h з w , • "
to the stomach and gives back to the labor got such food and raiment 
blood a strong, healthy nourishment. the man chose.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are nat- Mrs. Gilman supposed a 
ural adjuncts to digestion. They do running a mechanics’ hoarding house 
not falsely stmulate an already weak- with ten boarders paying her S5 each, 
ened machine, but build up where cr $50 a week. All went well until the 
building is needed and remove where poor woman loved the handsomest

mechanic and married him. Being a 
man, be quit his job in the factory, 
ana sent the other nine mechanics to 
another boarding heure. Query: Wliat 

get? Answer—A hus-

MILT0N & O'HARABABY CASEYWas a human 
bread-making machine 
cleaning machine a partner Just be
cause it went by the name of wife? 
No. And emphatically no.

JUST LIKE A HORSE.
Then Mrs. Gilman introduced a sim

ilitude of a horse. A h<$rss was a noble 
animal. It had four leg», one In each 
corner, and could work. It had a tem
per of excessive amiability, a crested 
neck and symmetrical limbe, and was 
beautiful.

In genuine black face comedy and 4The greyest of juvenile performers. coon songs.

SPANISH FANDANGO PEGGY BRADY
An excellent Spanish number by Another of those excellent numbers

from comic opera.
v It Is understood that the series of 

between Champion Logan and
»

races
Walter Evans have struck a snag, as 
Logan refuses to skate the mile race 
second. Beiyea has been approached 
and has signified his willingness to 
take Logan’s place and skate on the 
gates that have already been decided 
on provided a suitable prize Is offered 
and the races are sanctioned by Mr.

• White-

high class performers.
DEBUT OF AMERICAN VOCALISTS. A PICNIC FOR TWOThe second course of lectures in the 

Woman's Association of the Natural 
History Society was opened by Mrs. J. 
W. B. Stewart yesterday afternoon. 
The room was filled and the lecture 

most interesting and practical.

JONES & MURRAYThe proportion of British singers In 
"The Valkyrie” is also gratifying to 
the patriotic musician. It la in this work 
that two American vocalists will make 
their debut in this country, Mrs. M. 
Saltzmann Stevens, who will be the 
Brurmhilde, and Mrs. Rachel Green, the 
SiegJindo. For the title rote In "Sieg
fried” the management has wisely se
cured the services of the Danish tenor, 
M. Peter Cornelius, who has proved on 

occasions that he can sirg the

A comic sketch that cannot fall in 
making everyone laugh.In two musical comedy numbers.

PERFORMANCES AT 2.30 AND 7 O’CLOCK. 5 AND 10c.one
’

was
Mrs.Stewart's subject wa» "The Ideals 
of William Morris In Household Decor-

It the partner of man who,

ation.”
“Loyalty, sincerity, simplicity, ear

nestness, were the motive forces of the 
character of William Morris,” said the 
speaker. "Though he came to matur
ity in an age of ugliness, from his 
youth the pursuit of beauty was a rul
ing passion. He set himself the task 
of creating a taste for the possible best 
and then to satisfy that taste, 
bie aim to make beauty produced by 
humble workers an everyday occur- 

for everyday enjoyment.
"Morris believed that the taste of 

the thirteenth and fourteenth cen
turies was better and purer than that 
of the Victorian age; 
should go back to the middle ages for 

ideals. He believed in a democracy

>8 Another New Show Tonight.
New Dramas,
New Mysteries.

Big Saturday Matinee

STAR” 
UNION 
HALL, 

N. E.

y Sapphire Lodge, No. 37, Daughters of 
Rebecca, Installed its officers last 
night. The installation was conducted 

■ by M)es Hattie Smith, vice-president 
Rebecca Assembly,with a degree chorus 
from Jewel Lodge, No. 6. The follow
ing are the officers: Miss F. C. Dun
ham, N. G.; Mrs. A. A. Hastings, V.

woman New Comedies, 
New Travels,

many
very trying music. Mme. Edna Thorn
ton will be the Erda, Miss Hatchard 
the Watdvogel, Mr. Harford the Fath
er and Mr.' Meux the Alberich.

For the fourth section of the “Ring” 
the various characters have been dis
tributed among the artists taking part 
in the previous works, but it is wor
thy of notice that the role of Hagen 
goes to Mr.Knowles,and Miss Edith Ev 

will be the Gutrune. In' the part 
of Woglinde Miss Alice Pro wise, yie 
daughter of a distinguished British of
ficer, will make her operatic debut.

Later will come three festival repre
sentations of "Tihe Mastersinger” in 
English, with Walter Hyde as Wa.l- 

A special translation has been

t
removal is necessary.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have no
thing to conceal. Heip is what they 

made of. Hydrastis, golden seal,

It wasI » Mrs. M. D. Seeley, R. Sect.; Miss 
let Hastings, F. Sect.; -Misa Adele 

antes, 'Trees.; Mrs. A. Clark, war
den; Miss Alice Irvine, conductor; Miss 
Maud Logue, J. G. ; Aaron Hastings, 
O. G.; Mrs. J. Scott, R. S. N. G.; Miss 
J. Rhineert, L.S.N.G.; Miss B. Hast
ings, R. S. V. G.; Miss Mamie Seeley, 
L. в. V. G.; Mrs. L. G. Starkey, 
Chap.; Miss Bessie 'Budge, I. P. Q. ; 
Miss T. McMaster, pianist.

O.;. Children’s Nickel RinkVictoria Rink 
Band -

Vio are
lactose and aseptic pepsin. Forty thou-at I did the woman
sand physicians in America and Can- ^and to support. What did she lose? 
ada use and prescribe them. They , 
should be used after every hearty meal 
whether one is a dyspeptic or not.

Eveçy drugigist carries them : price 
50c. Send us your name and address 
and we wijl send you a sample pack- 

free. Address, F. A. Stuart Co.,

.• renoe-
IFifty per and her independence.

that man's horse. \ans That woman was 
He measured the oats.'

: ■
The management of the Queen’s Rink 

that their rink will ~
therefore we Every Monday, Tuesday. 

Thursday, Saturday even
ings and Saturday after
noon.

wish to announce 
be open every afternoon to «he children 
arid ladies only, for skating. No boys 

13 years of age will be admitted.

MRS. SHAW REPLIES.t
our
of art which would one day put hope 
and pleasure in place of fear and pain/ 

the motive forces that inspire men’s 
work and keep the world a-going. Art 
should be made by the people and for 
the people a joy to the maker and the

r.'owo, and Mrs. 
to refute her.

Gilman sat
Shaw took the platform 

Mrs. Shaw contended that the wo- 
was not supported by the hus

band, because tlie marital relation is 
a partnership. As loug as

the domestic situation In hand 
The

Mrs.ago
150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich. over

tiler.
made for these performances by Fred

asVery much bewildered but apparently 
unhurt, Ham Lee, a Chinaman, was 

Mill street yesterday af-

PRICES:

Children Bo, -
FRED. L. TUFTS, Manager.

man

R. J. Armstrong,
Manager.200TH ANNIVERSARY 

OF ANGLICAN CHURCH
erick Jameson.

Percy Pitt will conduct the other op
eras to be given during «hie season.One 
of these will be Gounod’s “Faust," for 
which we are able to announce that an 
“all-British" cast has been arranged. 
Mme. Pauliine Donalda, the Canadian 
prima donna, will be the Marguerite,
Mr. Hyde the Faust, Fredrick Austin, 
the Metphistopheles, Mr. Meux, the 
Valentine, Mr.. Harford the Wagner, 
and Miss Hatchard the Siebel, 
should be an interest performance : it 
certainly is notable, because it is the an 
first time Gounod’s popular work, has 
been presented under such circumstan
ces by the syndicate

There will also be an English version 
of “Madama Butterfly."" the title role 
in which will be sustained by Miss 
Florence Easton, a native of Middies- 
borougih, who studied ait the Royal Ac
ademy, and who
great success In Berlin and New York.

Ladles 18o.tile wifepicked up on 
temoon, the victim of a runaway acci
dent. When reached by the passers 
by who came to his assistance, Ham 
dishevelled and forlorn, was chiefly en
gaged in the dropping of a few minor 
pleaeantries in the unknown tongue. 
From out the torrent of imprecations 
hurled in the direction of the vehicle 
and its Jehu occupant, it was learned 
that Lee had been pounced upon from 
behind by a fiery steed while he had 
been meandering peacefully along in 
the pursuit of his own business. The 
horse with which Lee has now the par
ticular grievance, was driven by a boy 
named Crawford. It became frightened 
at a coll of rope lying on the sidewalk.

weeps
the family bank account grows, 
husband who loses a good wife by 
death generally has to shut up his 

else let it run him into the 
house. Mrs. Shaw gave n dozen

( user.
'‘Morris' law of furnishing was 'have 

nothing in your homes that you do not 
know to be useful or think to be beau
tiful.’ A practical1 beginning in taste
ful furnishing may be made by anyone. 
Good taste is rarely found in the homes 
of the rich.” Mrs. Stewart gave the 
notions of Morris for the treatment of 
windows, floors, ceilings, woodwork, 
walls, tlhe applying of colors and the 
selection, framing, anon hanging of pic
tures. pictures should not be space- 
stoppers. They should make the eye 
tell the mind tales of past, present and 

No room of the richest man

4

POPULAR CONCERT
In St. David’s School Room

Under the auapicee of the 
FIRBSIDH CLUB.

On THURSDAY Eva, 2let Jen, at 8 P.M.
TICKETS, 520

home, or 
poor
instances.

But then she slid off at a tangent 
that held the house breathless. Woman 

his children, but were they 
States of the

WAS PENNILESS,
WEDS AN HEIRESSThe concluding sessions of the Angli- 

board were held here yesterday 
afternoon and evening. At 3 o'clock

This bore man
, hers? No. in thirty-eight

executive committee meeting was j Uniort thcy Were the husband’s out- 
held attended by the clergy and laity. ! Jn t*he same number of States
The reports o.f all the boards wihlen . .fe wasn*t even permitted to own
conferred during the week were pre
sented

“Maori” Browne Instead of Blacking Boots 
Marries Girl Whose Sweetheart 

He Once Saved,

her own clothes. Was this a free coun
try9 Wan this an

country In thirty-eight States

a pink hat.
At the close of the ceremony Colonel 

and Mrs. “Maori" Browne walked 
away arm-in-arm. As they left the 
church an official of «he Salvation Ar
my raised'hta blue and scarlet cap and 
cried; “A happy New Year to you Loth 
—and continued good luck."

They
honeymoon will be spent, and they will 
then take up their residence In Pem- 
bury road, Clapton

upon. There wasand acted 
discussion, and in many cases j

enlightened age?future.
should look grand enough to make a 

shrink, nor luxurious amendments were made.
An Immigration committee was ap

pointed to co-operate as much as pos-
Coffin, the chrip- thing else:

And, although Mrs. ’ Gilman came
the celebration ; back and talked some more, and al-

Shaw cited the thirty- 
more after Mrs. Gil-

Waa a
of. wlhich a woman didm’t own her own 

і hairpins, a civilized country or some-
slimple man 
enough to make a thought lui man
shudder.

“To William Morris the House Beau
tiful was the visible form of life itself.

reads, writes, entertains his

has appeared with sible with Rev. M. 
lain at this port.
• Plans were made for
of the 260th anniversary of the Angli- though Mrs.

church in Canada. This will be eight States once 
held in September and will be marked man had done, the audience, nearly all 
bv impressive ceremonies. women, voted: "Resolved A married

The corner stone of the new ca№- woman is not supported by her Hus 
edral will be laid at Halifax, while a band.” So there! 

at which the repre-

CON60 OUTRAGES ;

left for Brighton where (theLONDON, Jail. 14,—Colonel G. Ham-
married

A NEW OPERA.Here man 
friends, and sleeps. As it is the altar 
of man’s dally life, so from It rihouid 
radiate an influence that loads him to 
higher planes of thought and action. 
This in turn he should communicate to 
friends and so the world wouldlthrough 
the Influence of beauty, become a bet
ter place to live in.

“Every home should meet the world 
morally. The moral side of tlhe home 
flows from order and meaning. There 
should be a feeling of rest and yet of 

about it all that rises from

illon ("Maori”) Browne, was 
at St. John’s Church, Hackney, last 

to Miss Sarah Wallis Wilker- 
lady of wealth and old family.

after serving Ms

BROUGHT TO LIGHT Mr. Forsyth will also produce а
“The Angelus,” by Dr. E. W.opera,

Naylor, which gained the first prize of
fered a few years ago for the best 
work by a British composer. This is 
in four acts, and the story deals with 
a “novice,” who learns from a dying 

find an herb

week,
son, a

“Maori” Browne, 
country for forty years in New Zealand 
and Zulu land, /found himself stranded 
and penniless in London threet months 

He applied to the Salvation Army 
London paper offered

THE ARSENAL OF: A CZAR.

. larger congress, 
sentatives from Canada and parts of 
the United States will be present, will 
in all probability be held at Halifax.

(From Tit-Bits.)
The best armed monarch in Europe 

Czar Ferdinand of
LONDON, Jan. 15.—B. D. Morel, se

cretary of the Congo Association, has 
sent anotlisr communication to Sir Ed
ward Grey, accompanied by a number 
of reports from tlhe American Presby
terian Mission In the Kasai district of 
the Congo, in which region a British 
Vice-Consulate is to toe established. 
The whole correspondence again shows 
the need of immediate and drastic

enclosed deal with 
the methods employed to compel ihe 
native* to produce rubber. An inquiry 
conducted by W. H. Sheppard, of ttoe 
American Presbyterian Mission, in 59 
native villages taxed In rubber, reveal 
that their inhabitants are forced to 
cdtlect rubber by armed soldiers, whom 
the people of the village have also to 
provide with food and drink; and that 
owing to the enormous demands made 
цроп them they have no leisure to cul
tivate their own food plantations, .and 

threatened with famine.

SAVED A THOUSAND LIVES. 
-----*------where he mayabbot

Which is the root of life. He eventual
ly discovers the plant, but it is of no 

to him, because his great ambi
tion was to preserve the life of -his 
sweetheart who has died while he was 
trying to obtain the precious herb.

The scenery for this opera is now be
ing painted by Harry Brooke, and the 
fourteenth century costumes arc be
ing deSilgned hy Signor Attliio Cornell!.

The king and queen (have granted 
their patronage to this season of op-

today is the new 
Bulgaria. His bedroom is filled with 
weapons, which are not there for any

The

ago.
and through a 
to black boots for a living.

Miss Wallis Wiike.rson, of the Beech- ornamental purpose, but for use.
Cambridge, saw ^„iater collection includes gun», revol- 

daggers, and' here and there on 
chairs are cudgels and knuckle duet-' 

ed the life of (her sweetheart, who was (rg A smau and wicked looking re- 
afterwards killed in the Soudan. volver with all its chambers loaded

A meeting was arranged and the lady 1|&g at tho hPa<j „f his bed. Though 
found that Colonel Browne's name was takes all these precaution» Fer- 
atrain and again mentioned in ihe ! 
bundle of old letters she treasured and 
the friendship thus romantically began 
led to the wedding.

Colonel Browne spruce and alert in a 
dark lounge suit, walked to the church 
With Miss Wallis Wilkerson, who lias 
been staying at Brighton for the three 
weeks of ithc publication of the banns.
The (bride wore a brown costume with

\ 14—CaptainJan.
of the Falmouth tug 

of the

.LIVERPOOL,
White, skipper 
Triton, who rescued twelve 
crew of the Norwegian steamer 
t'ha, off the Cornish coast last week, 
lias been instrumental in saving more 
•Iran a thousand lives. Among those 
whom he saved were 420 persons from 
the stranded liner Paris and 300 from 
tho Sue vie.

use

AÏÏELL WINS FIGHT Mar cs, Mel bourn, near
this appeal and discovered that Colon
el Hamilton Browne had long ago

mystery
the higher unity. A feeling of rest anti 

should settle on the chance 
Meaning Is the invention and 

imagination that forms the soul of the 
It is meaning that gives hope, 

the uplift. Beauty and simplicity grow 
expands in the sun. We 

so mo

vers.
sav-

pleasure
comer.mea- G OLDFIELD, Nev., Jan. 14.—A he At- 

teil tonight knocked out Freddie Welsh 
In the tenth round of a fight for the 
featherweight chamoonship.

eures.
The documents home.

dinand Is a courageous raan, but he 
Suffers at night from a constant dread 
of assassination. A few weeks ago the 

awakened- at the

up as a tree
must think that perfection lies 
where and expect the better thing that 

from tire good.
“William Morris Influenced tire house

keeping of fifty millions of people. He 
inaugurated bare floors, bare tables, 
low lattice windows, love for the beau
tiful simplicity of the past, simplicity 
iin furniture and in furnishings, Joy ni 
labor and in the beauty of life.”

PREACHING AT 95.MALTA, Jan. 11—The American bat
tleship Illinois, while on the way from 

with the battleships

era.
♦

LONDON, Jan. 14-The Rev. W. W. 
Wingfield, vicar of Gulval, has receiv
ed munv congratulations upon the at
tainment of his 35th birthday. Mr. 
Wingfield preached In the parish 
church oh Sunday and officiated at a 
funtral last week.

CALCUTTA, Jan. 14.—The rate of 
discount of the Bank of Bengal, was 
increased from 6 to 7 per cent today. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 14—Cotton futures 
9.21 to 9.23;

palace at Sofia was 
dead of night by a pistol shot ringing 
out in the stillness No one ever heard 

all about, but the shot 
probably fired off by the Prince in

Suez to Malta 
Wisconsin and Kearsargc, received or
ders by wireless telegraph dated Na
ples, from Rear Admiral Sperry, 
commander of the American fleet, to 
proceed forthwith to Medina, probably 
to assist in the work of relief.

comes

what it was 
was
a fit of nervousness.

the
opened steady. Jan.,
March, 9.23; May, 9.22; June. 9.17; July, 
9.14; Aug., 9.05; Oct.. 8.92; Dec., 886 to
8.89.

»

t
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DOMtSTICS WANTED

■WCANIED—General girl in a small 
family. Must have, references. Apply 
mogriftgs, 2Î9 CharWteSt.___________

vEaNTBD—Cook and housemaid. Ap
tly Mrs. J. Fraser Gregoiy. 297 Dou
glas Avenue. _____

V * WANTED a cook at 104 Union St.
Г 13-1-tt

BUSINESS CARDS

NOW LANDING Scotch BU Coal, the 
best Soft Coal In the city, price low. 
James S. MtGlvern, agent, 6 Mill 
street. Tel. 42,.

COAL#—American Anthracite, Scotch 
Anthracite, all kinds of Soft Coal, 
Hard or Soft Woods. FRANCIS KERR 
CO., Ltd., 881 Charlotte street. 'Phone 
Main 1304.

” WANTED—Girl wttno understands ETES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re- 
platn cooking, 'where housemaid is paring elicited. C. STEWART PAT- 
kept. Apply 123 King street East.

12-1-tf. • ,.
ERSON, 65 Brussels St.

І.___,________ D. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street
WANTED—General girl. One who g00ts> shoes and Rubbers repaired 

car, cook. Apply at once. 75 King St., Also a full line of Men's Boots and
11-1-6over Macaulay Bros.

WANTpO-OtN , f°r general work. 
MRS; A. G. ÔILMOUR, 178 Duke St.

8-1-tf.

Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached 86c.

Rubber
l-l-08tf.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
1 lte branches, 
es furnished.

Builder,Stucco work In til 
$444 Union St EatlmCt 
Only union men employed. Telephone

iO LEI 11-4.1Ш.
8. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office IM Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone. 1011. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

TO (LET—One flat, 234 Charlotte St., 
also one flat 77 Britain St., cor. Char
lotte. E. V. GODFREY, 39 Pugsley 
Building. J. D. McA VTTT, dealer in hard and 

•tit cotie. Delivery promptly In the
TO LETT—.From First of May, upper сцу, 89 Brussels street 

Seen Wednes-flat, 200 Duke street, 
days from 3 to 5. Apply 200 Duke St. 

15-1-lmo
WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M.

A. F>nn, Wholesale and Retail Wine
__________ and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 118 Prince
TO LET—Shop and premises, 64 Syd- Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 

street. Apply to T. M. BURNS, 40 family price list 
3-12-tf.

ney
Exmouth street.________________ F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav-

FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor- ere and Electrotypers, 60 Water street 
risen, 50 Princess street. Phone 1813-3L St John, N. B. Telephone 981.

18-11-tt -B. LAW. Watchmaker. I Coburg St.

ROOMS AND BOARDING PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER

ROOMS—Two large, well lighted, fur- LICENSED PALMIST AND ASTROL- 
nished rooms, with fireplace, suitable 
for two young men. Central locality.

GER.
Will give you beet advice on 

Prices reasonable, Board if needed, health, business, love, marriage, or
anytlAng you wish to know. Will tell 
you, lucky days, months and years ; al
so how to pick best LIFE PARTNER; 
the length of your life, etc. Take 
your opportunity before I leave town. 
PROF. A. S. GÀCKIEWICZ, 30 Car
marthen street, comer Elliott Row, 
from 6 p. m. till 10 p. m., except Sun
day. Fee 50 cents. _________________

4pply Box 597, Star Offlce.
14-1-tf.

LODGING—One large front room, 
urnished, suitable for two gentlemen, 
ot water Heating and electric light, 
'entrai locality. Address Box 595, Star 
fflce. 13-1-tf.

Furnished and heated rooms, 173
12-1-6.harlotte street.

WANTEDTO LET—One or more rooms, use of 
tth DBWDROP RESTAURANT, |

14-1-tf.Xrket Square. і WANTED.—Situation by local young 
'WO LARGE AND THREE SMALL man. Sober, industrious. Willing to 

ROMS, with or without board. Reas- work at any honest employment. Un- 
orble for winter. 118 Princess street, derstand care of horses. Address GEO.

SMITH, Star Offlce. 15-1-1at 6 Dor- 
6-1-12

’ANTED—Boarders 
chtter St. WANTED.—Furnished house from 

three to six rooms. Give information 
about heating, lighting; also price. Ad
dress Box 600 Star office.

DARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
cubs accommodated at 10 and 12 
Cbrles Street.

15-1-22-4
WANTED TO RENT suit of two or 

three rooms, furnished, connecting to
gether, private family preferred. Give 
details, heating, lighting, also state 
price per month. Box 599 Star Offlce 

16-1-2

fOR SALE

Fir SALE—Two tenement freehold 
proerty situated 41 Exmouth street. 
Apiy on Premises, J. B. Hopkins. 

11-1-6
I —WANTED—The Confederation Life 

Atso.Lation v. ant a suite of offices 
FtR~SALE—Six books by Robert çent.ally located, vault,hot water heat-

Inst, from May next. G. W. Parker, 
Ps-ov. Manager. P. O. Box 71.

six books by Julesbout Stevenson,
Verb, Illustrated. Price $6.00. Address 
Star Box 593. 8-16 j WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle-

______ men’s cast-оЯ clothing, footwear, furs,
! Jewellery, diamonds, musical lnetru-

іІТІАТІПМЧ УАГАІМГ—4FMÀLE mente- flre *rms- tools, etc. Cali or 
811 IA livre» VAiArei—MLiYireLt. eend postal H qilbert, 24 мін st..

City.і
W.NTBD. — Capable, experienced ——— ----- --------- ,--------------------

lady stenographer for good position. I TO SOlltu АіГІСІИ VCt CFâDS
14-1-tf jBox 598 Star offlce.

We are open to buy South African 
WANTED—Experienced salesgirl. Ap- land scrip and will pay $420 per scrip, 

ply t McLaughlin’s, 107 Charlotte aend papers to Manager of Union Bank 
f stree. 18-1-tf. Calgary, with draft attached payable

~ WA'JTED—Girls. Apply at D. F. on demand. Write .7. K. LEE & CO., 
Browi Paper Box CO. 7-1-tf. Ю9 Kh Ave. W. Calgary, Alberta.

11-1-12і

MISCELLANEOUS

ANY ONE wishing to sell milk route 
apply Box 594 Star office. 11-1-tf

STABLE BOARD

I have board for two horses In my 
stable, 180 .Duke street. Warm stable, 
best care taken and reasonable rates. 
Apply A. W. Golding, board, hack, and 
livery stable, 180 Duke street. Phone 

31-12-lmo.1130.

REVOLUTION PLANNED 
WITH ORIGINAL METHODS

Oee Thousand Bands of Twenty Man, Each 
Carrying Two Rifles and 

Ire Bombs.

BELGRADE Jan. 15.—It is reported 
that some time this month one thous
and bands of twenty men each will 
begin operations in Bosnia and Herze
govina. Each man will carry two rifles 
and five bombs, the spare rifle being 
taken to aid a native Insurrection. The 
type of bomb is quite new. It Is albout 
the size of an egg and explodes by per
cussion.

Tests made here showed that the 
bombs could be thrown accurately 
more than thirty-five yards. One bomb 
made 245 bullet holes In a wooden tar
get. A hundred thousand of these 
bombs will be ready immediately.

THE REASON.

Boy—Come quick! There's a man 
been fighting my father morn half 
hour. ,

Policeman—Why didn't you tell me 
before?

Boy—’Cause father was getting the 
best of it till a few minutes ago!

r

l
1

INSTRUMENTS.І
Great X

Bargains 
In Organs

During the past month I have ex
changed several good organs on piano 
sales. Among these are Bell, Domin
ion, Thomas, Doherty, and other 
makes.

These organs have been put In good 
order and are now offered at very low 
prices, some as low as $15.00.

Easy terms to pay, if you wish.
Fleas%4all and examine them.

BELL’S PIANO STORE
79 Germain Street

No. 9—From Halifax and Monc
ton ..........................................................

No. 135—Suburban Express from 
Hampton .. ..

No. 7—Express from Sussex .. .. 9.00 
No. 133—Express from Montreal,

Quebec and Pt. du Cherie............13.45
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Island Yard) .................. 16.06
No. 25—Express from Halifax, 

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
bellton

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. ..19.30 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro.......................................................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton 

daily), -(Arrives at Island Yard). 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24 o'clock midnight.

6.30

.. . 7.50

17.35

21.20

MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal
ary and expenses. One good man In 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and In
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Speciflcee. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your 
work for you. $26 a week and expen
ses. Position permanent. Write W. A. 

і JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., 
London, Ontario. 6-11-tf

EXTRAORDINARY SALE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING S

Men's Overcoats $6.90, Friday and Saturday 
Men's Overcoats $7.50, Friday and Saturday 
Men’s Overcoats $10.50, Friday and Saturday 
Men’s Ovei coats $14 50, Friday and Saturday 
Men’s Suits 

* Boys' Overcoats 
Underwear 
^ Hose

$3.98. 4,25. 4.50. 5.00 to i .00
$2.75 to .00 

- - 39c. to 1.75
19c.

UNION CLOTHING CO.,
' 26-28 Charlotte Street — Opposite City Market — Alex. Corbet, Manager

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard).........................................

No.' 2—Express for Halifax, Coanp- 
bellton, Point du Chene, and Plc-

6.30

7.00ton
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou.........................
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton.............. 13.15
No. 3—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton. .18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

12.40

17.15

23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY.

SITUA ГIONS VACANT — MALEClassified Ads. WANTED.—Boys 14 to 16 to learn 
the dry goods business. Apply Imme
diately M. R. A., Ltd. 15-1-2

V
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NE CENT PER WORD per
it costs to insert advefrtisemei 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
thein being read in 6,500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,coo people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 

. ads. are veritable little busy bodies.

is all

“All tiheso hats reduced," says the 
notice in a hatter’s window, and mere 
men are leflt wondering what their size 
was originally. •

NOTICE.

There will be sold by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the 
City of Saint John, at Twelve o’clock - 
Noon, on FRIDAY, the twenty-ninth 
day of January next, all the right, ti
tle and Interest of Sarah A 

in that lot 
West Side of

Hanson 
on the

Elizabeth 
of land
the Harbor, in the said City of Saint 
John, beginning at a point on the ..S 
north-western side line of Lot Num- - 
her 117 in the Town Plot of Cafleton,. ï 
thence running in , a south-easterly 
direction along the south-western side - 
line of front row 25 feet, thence south- - 
westerly parallel with front row afore
said 25 feet, thence north-easterly 80 
feet more or less to the place of be
ginning, being one-half part of said ' 
Lot Number 117, . , .

The foregoing sale will be made 
(1er and by virtue of the Act 58th 
toria, Chapter 49. for the purpos^ of 
realizing $5.79, $5.70 and $5.25, fofi 
three respective assessments for the*', 
respective years 1907, 1906 and 1905, ag- 
sesred against the said Sarah Eliza- 
beth Hanson on said land for ordinary . _ 
City Taxes in the City of Saint Jattif,' 
and SO cents, 80 cents and SO cents," 

three
against said S/.rah Elizabeth Hanson.

said land for Water Rates for 
the years 1907, 1906 and 1905 respective
ly in the City of Saint John, no part 
of which Taxes or Water Rates has 
been paid.

Dated the twenty-sixth day of De
cember, A. D. 1908

DUNCAN G. LINGLEY,
Receiver of Taxes for the City of 

Saint John.
C. N. SKINNER,

Recorder of the City of Saint John.

respective assessmentsfor

Oil

St. John, N. B„ Jan. 11, 1909. 
IN THE MATTER OF

The Floods Company, Lt’d.
Notice Is hereby given that tenders 

will be received fo- the balance of the 
Stock on hand of the above named 
company up to Monday, the 18th. day 
of January, inst., at Twelve a’clock 
noon, at the offlce of the company.

Stock Sheets have been prepared, 
and are open for inspection at the of
flce of the company at the City of 
Saint John, at any time to persons de
siring to tender.

The company is not bound to accept 
the highest or lowest tender.

E.C. HICKSON
ManagerA12-1-5

mm

AMUSEMENTS.
THE STAR THEATRE GETTING 

THE CROWDS.

It has already been proven beyond a 
doubt that the people of North End 
and the Carleton-Fairvllle locality ap
preciate' a good picture show that is 
handy and well-conducted. The atten
dance is gradually increasing and last 
evening despite the adverse weather 
conditions Union Hall was crowded all 
the time. The snappy music, the start
ling real effects, the fine now pictures 
and catchy songs all made up a first- 
class show. There is to be a brand 
new run of pictures for this afternoon 
and evening. comedies, wholesome 
dramas and good songs.

ITALIANS' NEW BILL ANOTHER

HIT.

Another very much pleased series of 
audiences listened to the Nickel’s star 
attraction of the Forrestro Italian 
Opera Trio last evening, and if any
thing those who heard the new num
bers were more delighted than with 
the programme of the earlier part of 
the week. The dainty Italian love- 
ditty Ciribtribi was the favorite num
ber and elicited rounds of the hearti
est applause. The Nightingale waltz- 
song by Zellar was another fine selec
tion, while for an encore The Dance Of 
The Memory by Panchielli was repeat
ed from the previous programme. The 
foreign singers aré making a most pro
found impression on the minds of the 
musical people of St. John, and as their 
repertoire of songs proceeds the inter
est increases. Today there will be a 
brand new show of pictures, the chief 
featqre of which will be the Edison 
success, Lord Feathertop, an old-time 
fairy fantasy. Mr. Cairns will sing 
and there will be the orchestra as 
usual.

THE AUTOMATIC HOTEL AT

PRINCESS.

The Automatic Hotel is one of the 
funniest comedies ever shown here. It 
shows how a traveller arriving late at 
night is greeted at the hotel and his 
every want is fulfilled automatically, 
even to turn him out of bed in the mor
ning _at the time he desires to awake. 
The Bald-Headed Actor and the Ob
stinate Tooth are two excellent pic
tures—the first a serlo comedy, and the 
latter a good, wholesome comedy, some
thing that is unique.

New songs by Mrs. Jas. Tufts and 
Wm. P. Adams today, which concludes 
the programme.
“Special Matinee" Saturday afternoon, 
when Gibbs and Stevens^ the Juvenile 
Club Manipulators, will perform. Ma
tinee every afternoon at 2.15.

Don’t forget the

А РАТНЕ PROGRAMME AT THE

UNIQUE.

There is much with which to conjure 
in the name of Pathe. It Is now re
garded a poor picture programme which 
contains not one subject from that 
great French firm, 
offers for Friday and Saturday a series 
of subjects containing nothing but 
the Pathe make. These are, “Faithful 
Little Doggy," “Fairy of the Black 
Book,” “The Rag Tag's Ball” and “The 
Maniac
gliog of comedy, pathos and drama. 
The hundreds who crowded the Unique 
last evening are enthusiastic in their 
praises of Mies Brewer's singing of 
"My Dear Heart,” which she will re
peat today and tomorrow, as will Mr. 
Dick his “Rag-time Melodies," which 
also made a hit last evening. There is 
no discounting ti e fact that the num
ber who have acquired the Unique 
habit 1» increasing daily, and so it 
should.

But the Unique

Book," a splendid intermin-

DIDN’T KNOW YAW.

“And who is Yaw?” asked the odd 
lady who had walked from North 
End expecting to see the Cameraphone 
at the opera lest night, 
casts two dollars to see him? My, 
but he must be a beauty; but I didn’t 
bring that much change with me, so 
I’ll miss him and see the Cameraphone 
tomorrow for five cents.” And this 
lady was not the only disappointed 
one, for although It had been adver
tised that the Yaw concert would oc
cupy the Opera House last night 
many gathered at the entrance and 
were disappointed to find1 that the 
next Cameraphone performance would 
be today at 2.30. There are six excel
lent numbers on today’s programme. 
Including Baby Casey. Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin will be presented for the chil
dren tomorrow afternoon.

“And it

CUCUMBER-ORANGE
IS NEWEST PRODUCT

New England Man Says He Has Succeeded 
in Producing a Cross Between 

Fruit and Vegetable.

GARDINER, Mass., Jan. 14,—A New 
England man has produced a vegetable 
which is a cross between a cucumber 
and an orange. The new cucumber is 
fine grained, delicious in taste and of 
a perfect yellow color; and it was pro
duced by the crossing of the blossom 
of a cucumber and an orange by Ho
ward S. Hill, of this town.

“I had an orange and a cucumber 
one day, and without thought mixed 
together some of the pulp of the two,” 
tells Mr. Hill, “The product was most 
cvcumber, but the orange gave it a 
most delectable flavor.

"Instantly the idea came to my mind 
two into one growth.to blond the 

Then I began my experiments. The 
third year the product took the per
fectly round shape, the spines, or lit
tle prickles dropping off, and the cu
cumber had the unmistable orange fla
vor.”

HE TOOK NOTICE.

Mr. Flaherty surveyed the clear sky 
with a frown, 
today,” he announced gloomily.

“Whti: makes you say that?” asked 
his frlAid.

"Because,” -said iMr. Flaherty, ’’I’ve 
taken notice that when I don’t ex
pect it to rain at all, that’s the lime 
it does, an’ nobody could be expectin’ 
It today with a sky like that.”

“It’ll sure be raining

♦

THE MAGIC OF SOURNESS
..

By WM. CHESTER ESTABROOK.

♦♦’
we mustwant any more Wagner; 

give them ragtime and lots of fire
works. We might as well shunt some

(Continued),

The lake lay mirrored among a maze 
of wooden hills and cottages and the of the old boys right now and Spiegel’s 
most entrancing tents scattered all being sick gives me a good excuse. Be-

with thepa- sides, his contract ends 
var- month/*

about. There was a big
vilion where concerts and 
ious other entertainments were given When they departed, Fritzy hurried 

little home, miserable. He found Klug talk-almost every afternoon. A 
steamer doddered lazily about the lake. < ing to his father. The old second fld- 
Fritzy and his mother often spent a ! dler had «got an Inkling of the Italian’s 
whole day aboard it. ! presence in Clayton’s room that morn-

They were the greatest comrades, ing, and, with his usual obtuseness as 
those two. Of afternoons vwhen he was to results, was pouring the news into 
not playing, Spiegel sometimes went the sick man’s ears, 
with them, but there was a lack of Spiegel lay back Into hi chair, pallid 
understanding between him and the I and distressed.
boy. ! ‘T know I’m getting old,” Klug r^fr

No one knew better than Fritzy tied on volubly, “und I’ll soon guit 
where the trouble lay. It seemed to alreaty, anyhow. But there’s my Ber- 
him that there was not a day when ny; he blays chust so good a second 
Ms musical mediocrity did not obtrude fiddle as me.”
itself. There was the time for instance “Yes; you haf a son dot can step 
when Klug’s son, stupid little Berny ypur shoes in,” replied S-piegel bitterly; 
Klug, sat beside his father and pla,y- “but my son knows nothing but—” 
ed second with the nonchalance of the “There now, Louis,” interrupted 
oldest performer.How Spiegel had talk- Mrs. Spiegel, peremptorily, while Frit- 
ed of that, with what terrible sarcasm zy slipped out the door. It seemed to 
he had held it up to his boy! him that he never hated anybody or

‘T wish I had learned to play,” Frit- anything as at that mon ent he hated 
zy sometimes said to Ms mother; “but Berny Klug.
I couldn’t. I’m simply not there when The afternoon concert program was 
it comes to music, and papa and ev- always posted at the door of the pa- 
erybody eise Knows it. 1 can’t keep vilion, and usually just after morning 
time, and 1 can strike the right notes, rehearsal.
aaid when. I start to practise, my mind The next mornim? Fritzy hung 
flies clear away, and the first thing 1 j about the place expecting by some

piling ap a bunen of el- j good stroke that the Italian’s name
rors. But I wish I could have—just for | was not to appear. But when the

] hastily printed poster was displayed 
His mother never failed him as such Signor Brnani was prominently feat- 

times. “Don t you worry, dear, it isn’t : ured in the first nart. 
your fault, but mine, it wull come out He felt then that, so far as his
all right,” she would say, and put her , father was concerned, it was but the

I beginning of the end. All sorts of wild 
One day Spiegel’s chair in the pavi- schemes hurtled through his little 

lion was vacant and Fritzy took word brain. He thought of every preventive
plan from the burning of the pavilion 
to the assassination of Clayton.

Then there was the real cause of it

know I'm

papa.”

arms about him.

to Stoeee that (fids father was sick.
Clayton was standing near when the 

boy delivered Ms message. Across his 
face there flashed a look which the 
lad, in an instant of acute intuition,' 
oa/ughit and interpreted.

He left tihe pavilion and sauntered

all—the signor. W§is there no way to 
reach him?

Suddenly his face brightened. Out 
of‘all the mass of reminiscence which 

down to the lake. He was worried by ! he had heard his father relate, 
a vague portent otf something which j story stood" 
ihad no more foundation, he knew, than clearness—the 
the fact that the manager had of late trumpet, dismissed from his Majesty’s 
assumed a not altogether pleasant at- band, of which Spiegel in his youth 
titude toward his father. He had heard had been a member, played even with 
his parents speak often of it, and 'his his enemies, 
quick eyes (had not failed to note the 
look an anxiety that accompanied the 
discussion.

He idled about the beach for a while 
finally going home for his fishing- 
tackle. He came back immediately to 
tlhe pier, and climbed into the sup
porting trestle-work directly under the The Signor Ernani left his seat in 
years. Suclh was Olay ton’s reward of the band and took his place beside the 
merit! Well, he would see. conductor.

SLoess waved Ms baton and the band He was a lange man for an Italian, 
burst into the prelude.The signor, cast- and there was a certain grand air of 
ing nonchalant black eyes over his aggression about his mustachios that 
audience, twiddled the keys of an in- oj Sujesojdap XjSuipeaoxa sbav
btrumemt which cost many times more Spiegel, who was sitting in front of 
than Spiegel’s bartered old affair. him, his nose—along with a row of

And while the fiddles squeaked and other juvenile noses—almost touching 
the basses boomed and the bassoons the orchestra platform, 
groaned,Fritzy sat tight and fixed with So this was the fellow who 
eagle eye the man whose debut he had was to depose his gray-haired 
planned to ruin. old father, this big, strong, bull-

At last there was am ominous change necked man — his father, who had 
in the music which itoild him the pre- missed only one rehearsal in all the 
lude was soon to degenerate into a is responsible for purity of intonation, 
mere accompaniment. The signor twid- was like an unwieldy lump of putty, 
died Ms fingers faster than ever, and Four beats more!
for an instant fitted the mouthpiece to нйз dark face broke into sweat, but 
his lips. his mouth was as dry as a mummy’s.

Now, the boy told Mm, was the jje feit that puckering-strings were at- 
time to act. He stood up and leaning taehed to every muscle of his lips, and 
slightly forward put his chin squarely that all were pulling the wrong way.
on the edge of the platform. He closed his black eyes, but the bale-

He had planned carefully. He knew fui vision of the lemon and the boy
that atoes would have his back to the remained in them
audience, and itiat tlhe bass section, Two! 0ne, St0ess podded him the 
editing far In the rear, would not be (иЄ; and desperately the Italian forced 
disturbed by his operations. He knew . h|le d emboUchure into the mouth- 
too, that the strings, ranged at right . ce
argies to him, were not likely to see lck dlminuendo o£ the other
him. If they did, it mattered little; lnatrument toere sou(ld3d a nolse ,ike 
they al loved Ша father firecracker.

His blue eyes lifted ana caught the ° , * “ “ , ,
black eyes of tihe soloist. A^ln n fu"ded anu as'aJn' rhe sig"

Then he raised to his mouth a big BOr "as Shast y. 
lemon, bit savagely into the top of it 810659 turned uP°n h'm ,lrJ, 5tu[y' л 
and administered a prodigious suck. _ "Sitzen, you tam fool! he hissed.

The black eyes surveyed him in re- “Sitzen Sie!” 
eentful surprise. And, obeying, the signor tottered back
“Rummy-tum-tum, rummy-tum-tum,” and s®-1 down- 

the prelude sounded anttdpaitlngly.
With a grand flourish the signor put 

the instruenit to his lips. Six beats more 
and he was to take high C, prolonged 
It to the astonishment of all ordinary- 
lungs, and then cut capers in chroma
tics that would make a steam siren 
sound cheap.

Only six beats more of largo tran
quille! He drew his cheeks In scowling, 
rolling them between his Jaws.

Fritzy saw the peculiar movement, 
and redoubled his sucking. The magic 
of sourness was beginning to work.

Ernani tried to moisten his lips. The 
embouchure, that*Httle conical bundle 
of muscles which forms the middle of 
the upper lip of all hom-pSoyeng and 
wrapped himself about a brace and be
gan to fish desultorily.

The concert came to an end, and the 
audience hurried from the pavilion, 
and dispersed over the grounds.

Clayton and Stoess, talking earnest
ly, went down to the beach. Stoess 
was gesticulating emphatically.

They took a seat remote from the 
rest of the pier loiterers, and just 
above where Fritzy was ensconched.

At first the boy paid little hoed to 
the voices. It was the protesting 
tones of Sotes which finally caught his 
attention.

“If you’re going to do anything mil 
der old man. do it square," he growl
ed. "He’s old? So. But he’s Chonny 
On Der Spot. He is. no soloist, meppe, 
und who cares for der cornet solos, 
anyway ? Bah! But if you don't 
wan’t him any longer, tell him so, and 
give him blenty time.”

"We need new blood in the band,” 
came down to Fritzy’» eager ears.
"Some of the old men will have to go.
There’s an Itajlan here now—one of 
the defunct third regiment’s men. He’s 
stranded, and I can close with him for 
a year for almost nothing. He has 
great execution and lots of catchy 
tricks; was up In my room for a while 
this morning. I want you to try him 
out at rehearsal tomorrow, and put 
him on for a solo in the afternoon.
Since so many factory people have 
begun to come here, the crowd don't

one
out with remarkable 
story of how a first

"It’s a lemon the dago ’ll get sure 
enough." he declared, and straightway 
began his preparations to deal with 
the cornet virtuoso.

:i.

The men were quietly directed to the 
next number, and’ almost before the 
audience had begun to wonder what 
had happened, the following program^ 
figura was displayed, and the concert 
proceeded.

Fritzy, pushing the remains of the 
lemon deep into his pocket, slipped 
along the aisle and out of the door.

III.
Spiegel was feeling much better. On 

the table beside his chair was the sign
ed contract for another year with the 
Alhambra. About him were Klug, 
Meyer; Stoess, and half a dozen other 
members of the band. Mrs. Spiegel, rosy 
and triumphant, was passing the wine. 
Fritzy was helping her.

“I chust told Clayton dot if he hired' a 
soloist mit nerves like an old woman’s 
dot go to pieces when a houseful of 
beopies Is arount, den he could let me 
go, too,” explained Ptosss for the 
twelfth time. “Und Claytoni he say It is 
not a case of nerves, but do some poy 
in der front row sucks a lemon und 
blays der tofll mit der dago’s lip. But 
I says, ‘No. A leetle lemon do a thing 
like dot!’ Then he says, ‘AU right; we 
won’t quarrel alreaty yet.’ So he hires 
again Spiegel.”

The old conductor leaned bade, wink
ed at Fritzy, and chuckled softly.

Everybody had been toasted except 
Fritzy. Suddenly Spiegel motioned the 
boy to him. and pulling him down to 
his knee, lifted a glass.

“To mein leetis Yankee kit,” he 
boomed, “mit a temperature like red 
hot, py chlmtneys!”

Then, his glass still held high, lie 
tout and kissed his son resoundingly.

WHAT BLISS.

*

“Ah. Elsie, it is fine to be married 
to an officer—such a beautiful uniform 
and sci many decorations!”

“Yes. and. besides that, he'll have 
a band at his funeral."

MOUNTAIN THREATENS TO 
OVERWHELM VILLAGES

GENEVA, Jan. 1-5.—A mountain, ov
erlooking the villages of Reid and 
Tschappina, in t'he Canton of Grisons, 
has split in two, and one portion 150 
to 300 feet broad aind 2000 feet long, 
is slow ly moving towards the doomed 
villages.

The mountain was set in motion re
cently. by blasting operations during 
the construction of an embankment 
at the side of the River Nolla, wihich 
ows into the Rhine. The large farm of ( 
Masugg, wihieh is Immediately under 
the mountain, has been evacuated by 
order of the authorities. Day and night 
men keep watch in order to warn the 
villagers.

Canadian
PACIFIC

IMPORTANT CHANGE 

IN SERVICE

WEST of MONTREAL
Train No. 1 Lesvintr Montreal 
Dec 31st, will run to Calgary 
only, and after that date will run •• 
between Winnipeg and Calgary 
oaly until about March 1st.
Train No. 2 Will leave Van
couver Dec. 31st, due Montreal ’ 
Jan. 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about March
ISt.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., O.P.R., St.John, N.B.
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SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfus got a new trial so does Carter, asking 
you to come In and eee the bargain, for flve day. only, in the line o? 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’» Clothing, Boots and Shoe., that will satiOr 
you, style and price. Remember the place, opposite Estabrooks Tea 
Factory 48 Mill St. Everything to guaranteed cr money refunded.

j CARTER’S, 48 Mill 8t„ ’Phone ISO*

frtHE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by j 

I THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(ІЛД.) at St. John, Now BAmswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at

SHE DID.

Whin back to the Quid Sod mo day 
dreams are wingin'.

Sure Kathleen Mavourneen’s the song 
'll be sinigln’

But more often 
truth to be tollin’

Wid a nearer Kathleen an’ dearer, are 
dwellin’.

every 
$8.00 a year.\

me thoughts, the

* TELEPHONES And Father of Pupil Sued for On Fulfillment of Vow of 
Damages.

SAMPLE SALE !BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.
One’s known all the homes o’ the poor 

an’ the rich in 
But my

the Kitchen
Wid the two of us'waltin', slavin’ an’ 

savin’.
Faith ’twill not be long till that same 

she ll be lavin’.

Vengeance.EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127. ma-veurne-en is the Queen o’
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE LINE OF
Traveller’s Samples of Fancy Goods,
Clocks, Toilet Cases, Gold and Silver Mounted Goods, Album , P >to 
Frames, at less than wholesale price. Come today and get choice 

Also, a number of pieces slightly damaged, at your own price.

AnJi-Religious, Anti-Patriotic and Immoral A Present of $400,000 Smoothed His
Way to Power and 

Revenge.

8T. JOHN STAR.
F

Bargains Every DayDoctrine Unfit for Publication, In
cluded in Curriculum,

і BT. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 15, 1909.
•tds her swats self Is nadin’, 

that a Father

An’ faith
God bless her,

Some more of a man 
Confessor!

An’ faith 41s meself an’ no other is 
wlshin’

oolleen’d stayed home whin she 
wint to confession. .

THE POST OFFICE.

McLEAN’S Department Store
142 MILL STREET

’Phone 1936-41.

The report of the Postmaster Gen
eral for the fiscal year, 1907-1908, was 
published recently. In his introductory 
remarks, : 
the numb

TANGIER, Jan. 15— From Fez come 
reports of a curious and Imposing cere- 

wthiuh has taken place at tho 
of Nuley Drls, the pat-

PARIS, Jan. 15.—The Dijon Court 
of Appeal has just given its decision 
in a case which has created extraor
dinary interest in „the district. A 
teacher of the local communal school, 
named Morlzot, was proceeded against 
by M. Girodet, father of one of the 
pupils, for having In a mixed class of 
children, given utterance to anti-relig
ious, anti-patriotic, and grossly im
moral teaching.

The defendant, in addressing his pu
pils during school hours, 4s said to 
have described the French army as a 
hand of ruffians, to have contended 
that the Germans were right in killing 
off during the war in 1870, French In
fants in their cradles, and to have 
characterized those who believed in 
God as being little better than fools, 
adding that the only true God was a 
well-filled purse. 'Morizot’s doctrine on 
the moral question Is unfit for publica
tion.

The injured father first thought to 
have this 
young punished 
chiefs, but the authorities of Public 
Instruction turned a deaf ear to his 
demand for redress, and he thereupon 
decided to take legal proceedings, M. 
Girodet thereupon entered an action, 
claiming $400 by way of moral and in
tellectual damages for the wrong done 
to his son, a lad of tender years, by 
this pernicious teaching.

The tribunal which heard the case 
showed Itself unsympathetic. In an 
eloquent speech the Advocate replying 
to the Minister of Justice, warned the 
court of the danger which might re
sult if what he termed “reactionary 
parents” were allowed to interfere* 
with the teaching given in French 
schools. The court decided that it was 
incompetent to hear the action, And, 
said that the defendant's utterances 
were, after all, merely a matter of op
inion, and that the case was one for 
the educational authorities themselves 
to settle. The Prefect of the Depart
ment also intervened and took these 
views.

An appeal was lodged, and again 
the father was beaten, but at last, in 
desperation, he took his case before the 
Tribunal des Conflicts. This body, 
after ordering an inquiry with a view 
to ascertaining if the charges were 
well founded, sent the case back to the 
Court of Appeal, witji order to adjudi
cate upon it. Here the whole case 
was heard from the beginning.

The court found the charge ffroved, 
but reduced the damages to $40 and 
costs. The president refused to order 
the insertion of the judgment in the 
newspapers, on the ground that it 
would be giving to the offence a penal 
aspect which it did not deserve.

monyThe great mosque
of the town,1 Raisuli, the notorious 

ex-brigand, has had his hair cut, and 
his shorn locks to the

n. Mr. Lemieux notes that ron
і tiff post offices has 

the year by 446, postal
day before Bridget O’Flaherty’e 

Father

The has offered 
saint of Fez. It is long years since the 
shears and Ralsuli's head made ac
quaintance with eacih other. When, for 
his misdeeds, he was imprisoned by his 
enemy, Abd-eeiSadek,governor of Tan
gier, he swore by the holy patron at 
Fez that he would never cut his hair 
until he had had revenge. For seven 
years, loaded with fetters, he languish
ed in the dark prison of Mogador, and 
the iron entered into his soul.

After his liberation, when he obtained 
the post of governor of Katbyles, out
side Tangier, he thought he would be 
able to rid himself of Me flowing locks, 
which were becoming a burden to him, 
tout he had still powerful enemies at 
the court of Fez, and he had to post- 

the ceremony. Now, however, eiv-

creaeed di 
note offices toy 546, money order offices 
by 129, and savings bank offices by 
41. There has been an increase of 656 
miles in the extent of the railway 
mail service, and the number of miles 

which malls have been carried by

ig party
Some bit of a sin She tells 

McCarthy Dr. John 6. Leonard,
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN. N. B.

Clover Farm Dairy
fault,” then says he "Which"For your

God knows for glarin'.
Tn days twinty beans in each shoe 

you’ll toe weanin’.

124 Queen Street
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

Tel. і Зоб.
over
all routes was 1,129,779 miles greater 
than in the previous year. It is esti
mated that slightly over 8 per cent.

“Sure the praste— spake wid the rl 
verence due him,

An’ little it is, may 
to him!”—

to the colleen, “ain't fit to lie 

daxltn’

H. M. FLOYD.RNADI
the bad scran be though not a Morgan by name, the last 

of the Morgan in the direct line. Llew
elyn had three sons. The eVdeet Morgan 
received the paternal estate at Trede
gar; the second was Ivor Hael, the 
Lord of Gwern y Cleppa, the patron of 
the great Welsh poet, Dafydd ap 
Gwilym; and for his third son, Philip, 
Llewelyn purchased the estate at St. 
Pierre, near Chepstow. That was about 
the year 1350, and from that day to the 
present time there has always been a 
Lewis of St. Pierre in the county of 
Monmouth. The great-grandson, of tihis 
Philip ap Llewelyn was Thomas Lewis, 
the first of the family to take the set
tled surname of Lewis, who fought as 
a Yorkist during the Wars of the 
Rowe, and was killed at the battle of 
Danbury in 1469. The second Thomas 
Lewis of St. Pierre to best known in 
Monmouthshire history for his friendly 
interest in Henry Marient the regicide, 
whom Charles II. sent down to Chep- 

, stow Castle as a prisoner, and whose 
LONDON, Jan. 15. — The death of portmit hangs at gt. Pierre. The fifth 

Captain Freke Lewis, of Moynes Th(imiL8 Ijewls ass]sted David Williams 
Court, near Chepstow, and the owner ^ preparing the first history of Mon- 
of the Abbeydore estate in the Golden mouthshlre Jt lva3 about this time that 
Valley, Herefordshire, has revealed family added the mansion Of Moy-
that there is an heir to the Pr°P®^y pes uourt lu vll... —- - .—
whose existence hitherto was practica . • that rilpta|n Lewis resided when 
ly unknown, and that Captain Lewis 

generally supposed,

HEIR DISCOVERED 
WHEN WILL WAS READ

Saysletters and postal cards weremore
carried during the year than in 1907.

represented 34,887,000.

dead on
The same ground at all your 

feet tread on! mThis increase 
Naturally there has been an increase 
in expenditure due to the extnsion of 
th service; this increase amounts to 
$578,442.32, but in spite of this the op
erations show a surplus of $1,101,826.64. 
During the year several changes came 
into effect, reducing the rates of pos-

&У.
“O Kathleen, acushla, ye’ll never tie 

at alii for its
thinkin’ pone

ents have permitted him to redeem his 
oath, as he has acquired enfluence with 
Mulley Hafld, and the friends of Abct- 
es-Sadek, who were zealous partisans 
Of Abd-el-aziz, are in the shade. One 
of them was until lately governor of 
Tangier, but he has now been dismiss
ed thanks to the intrigues of Raisuli, 

thus completed.

O’ doin’ this penance 
drinkln’

The good father’s 'been, ayther tfifft or 
he’s crazy.”—

Wealthy Widower Was Secretly 
Married

amazing teacher of the 
by administrative '....$4.50.MEN’S STORM KING, .

MEN’S KNEE LENGTH.................. $3.50.
Rubber Boots.But he said it,” says she.“Oehone!

so go aisy.
Pure Para Gum 

Heavy or Light Weight.
MENS WOMEN’S AND CHILD

RENS OVERSHOES, reduced 10 per
tage to various countries and remov
ing certain restrictions regarding post 
cards. Free letter delivery was put in 
operation in thirteen towns, seven of 
these being in Ontario, three in Que
bec, two in Alberta, and one each in 
Manitoba and Prince Edward Island.

The numbers of letters and post 
cards carried in the different provin
ces was as follows:—

“Ye mustn’t be hard wid dear Father 
McCarthy—

But sorra the bit can I go to the 
party.

An’ there’s the new gownd as I ve 
just finished makin”’—

“Ahashga,” says I, “ ‘tie me heart you 
are bretirin' !

His Widow Survives With Two Children 
and Will Get an Estate of 

$400,000.

rent.whose revenge was 
The struggles between the two were 

interesting while it lasted. The gov
ernor of Tangier, teaming that Raisuli 
had been nominated to his former posi
tion. sacrificed sheep before the doors 
of the Legations to prevent the confir
mation of the appointment. He also 
sent a large present of money to the 
Sultan but Raisuli went one better, 
and gave Muley Hafld the respectable 
sum of $400,000. The sultan kept both 
presents, but decided in favor of the 
ex-brigand, who accordingly thought 
that the time for sacrificing* his che
velure had arrived.

He repaired therefore to the mosque, 
was wit-

Francis i Vaughan
19 KINO 8TREET v

FARMER HUNG HIMSELF.
“Although I’m r.o praste, I’ll absolve 

ye,” I tould 're,
Me arm ’round her 

on me shoulder ;

CAMBRIDGE, Me., Jan. It. — Sus
pended at the end 'of a halter attach
ed to a beam, the body of Bert For
sythe, a farmer, was discovered in his 
barn today. The man had been dead 
for some time when found. No reason 
for suicide is known, but it is sup
posed that he arranged to take his life 
during a temporary fit of insanity.

LONDON, Jan. 14—The Mayor of 
Coventry last evening л-ent round the 
workhouse and hospital distributing 
gifts. At the workhouse it was an
nounced 100 of the paupers preferred 
gifts of tea and sugar and,

tobacco, instead, of beer.

waist an’ her heacf
.. .. 221,115,000 
. .. 87,598,000

.........  27,116,000
.. .. 17,950,000

.......... 3,236,000

.. .. 32,242,000
.. .. 37,493,000
.. .. 14,967,000 
.. .. 16,419,000
... 7^6,000

Ontario
Quebes.........................
Nova Scotia.............
New Brunswick.. .
P. E. Island.............
British Columbia. .
Manitoba...................
Alberta.......................
Saskatchewan..........
Yukon..........................

It would appear from this total that 
the Western provinces have the letter 
writing habit, and that the number of 

is not always proportionate to

dear eyes, for I’ll not“So dry your
have ye spoil ’em—

The beans wdl set aisy, asthop, 
boll ’em!”

av уз

E. T. Nelson.
be visited tiis district.і

was not, as was 
“the last of the Morgans.”

The late Captain Levis was 
only surviring brother of iMt; Charles 
Edward Lewis, of St. Pierre, Chep- ,

born і

and the imposing ceremony 
nessed by his numerous admirers. His 
hair, which in the course of twelve 
years, hi si attained a length of about 
half a yard, was duly shorn, but Rai
suli preserved a small portion of his 

is stated that he will re- 
protection, which

FORGETTING TO FORGET.
the ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE OF 

AMERICA INCORPORATED
Oh, sad was the fate of the Croesus 

sedate
Who thoughtlessly told all he knew ; 

He sat far away in a sorrowful state 
distressing to

’

stow, who died last year. He was 
in 1831, and served as an dffleer in the ;

Royal Welsh Fusiliers. Retiring 
from the army with the rank of cap
tain, he devoted himself to agriculture
on the Dore Court estate, in the Gold- League
en Valley, and Dore Court has been ere at Weet«rvllle. Ohio, was
his home until ‘he time of his death, tuday by Wayne B.
three weeks ago. He was of a quiet F_ L. uustman. J. G Jwk-
tpttsZrHe married in 1858" lady son. J. A. Wright and U B. Cherlng- 

сіііГеп^ВьГГ» ГіГапТП , ‘ The puisse of

ГаГьу^і^п'а ЇІГГа To^T^T'tZf Sjj
мГ^оінГ о1? МРаСсои;Гпе^ ГпТГ mtin^Æ ,-Vj
Newport being considered to be the different parts of the United states te 
heir to the estates, which are valued carry out this purpose, 
at about $40,000. Mrs. Prothero was a 
sister of Captain Lewis, and was be
lieved to be the sole surviving mem
ber of the Lewis family.

After the funeral of Captain Lewis, 
which took place at St. Pierre church
yard on Thursday, December 17, the 
will was read. It was then found that 
he had left his estates to his son, 
whom he named. This is said to have 

the first that had been heard of 
The will, how-

heard. It
nounce the British

formerly of .such value to him.

in someAnd his frown was 
view.

23rdletters
the population. The total number of 
post offices In operation on March 31, 
1908, was, 
hi ten years.

cases,
wasare so pen-“Pray tell us why you 

stve,” they said,
"What memories sad come to fret?"

he sighed, with a

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Jan. 14-The An- 
of America, withI INJURED IN HUNTING 

FIELD.
EARL

increase of 2,54111,823, an
“I’m thinking.”

shake of his head,
-Of the things I forget to forget!”

The total amount of 14_Whtle huntingLONDON, Jan. 
near Hinckley on Thursday the carl of 
Huntingdon, master of Atherotone 

thrown heavily from hue

Head Office • - • Torontoorders andmoney remited by money
notes ' amounted to $55,284,-1 by postal

595.41, an increase of $7,000,000 over the 
In the period covered

“They tell me, with tears, how the far
away years

Hold fond recollections and sad.
But with an Intelligence train, it ap-

Capltal $10,000,000 Rest $5,000,000Щ hounds, was ____
horse and sustained a fractured collar 
bone. He is reported to be going on sat
isfactorily, but he will not be able to 
hunt for some time. Only the previous 
week his lordship lost a valuable horse 
in the hunting field.

previous year.
the report, 

tn the dead letter branch of the de
total of 302,786 letters, or

dealt withthere were BANK MONEY ORDERSpears,
Your feelings need not be so bad.

own inattentionpériment a
packets originating in Canada, and 

or packets received

ISSUED AT THE FOLLOWINO RATES I
$5 and under ...’.........................  3 cento
Over $5 and not exceeding $ 10, 6 “

“ $10 “ “ $30, 10 “
“ $30 “ “ $50, 15 “

These Orders are payable at par at any office in 
Canada of a Chartered dank, except in the Yukon, 
and at the principal banking points in the United
^Theÿ arc negotiable at $4.00 to the £ sterling in 
Great Britain and Ireland. They form an excellent 
method of remitting small sums of money with safety 
and at small cost, and may he obtained without de
lay at any office of the Bank.
Bt. John Branch—Cor. King and Ger

main Streets.

F. B- FRANCIS. Manager.

And it’s due to my 
that now,

My mind is with trouble beset;
They are tracing1 deep wrinkles of care 

In my brow.
The things I forgot to forget.”

RIVAL MOST MYSTERIOUS
DETECTIVE STORIES

2,212.055 letters
from
tffice savings bank the balance to the 
credit of the depositors on March 31, 
1908, was $47.561,284.28, which was 
Increase of $111,326.53 over the balance

TURKISH INSTRUCTORS.Canadian post offices. In the post AMIR'S

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 14—The. 
Turkish drill instructors, who reached 
Kabul some time ago, have apparently 
given great satisfaction to the Amir. 
They have given instruction to the Ka
bul garrison, and the latter are impart
ing their knowledge to the various can- 
tonments. -

KILLED BY Â JAB
FROM JUI UMBRELLA*an

A NATURAL QUESTION. #

Valuable Ring Disappeared From Operating 
Room as if by Magic.

on the corresponding date of the pre- A Southern Congressman recently 
shop in a small 11»

went Into a barber 
Tennessee town to get a hair-cut. The 
barber, after the usual flow of con
versation, completed the Job, and 
turning to his customer, asked:

“Tennessee of Georgia?”
Somewhat my stifled by the singular 

question, but determined not to show 
his ignorance, the Congressman re

viens year. BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 14—Henry O. 
Fay, aged 50, of Bedford street, Lex
ington, wae jabbed in the eye with an 
umbrella during the course ef a quar
rel at the corner of Sudbury street 
and Court street tonight and died half 
an hour later at the Relief Hospital of 
a fractured skull, the umbrella having 
penetrated four inches through the eye. 
Fay was attempting to enter a saloon 
and as ho was passing through the 
swinging doors, asm» in contact with 
another man. The second man, it is 
claimed, attempted to eject Fay from 
the place and in the melee, jabbed him, 
with the umbrella, hitting him in the 
eye.

been
any second marriage.

has not yet been proved, and ef- 
obtain further details as to

A NATIONAL. THEATRE.

The proposal to establish a National 
Theatre fn Great Britain as a memor
ial to Shakespeare will be marked by 
the approbation of every person who 
■peaks the English language. No one 
writer nas done so much for English 
literature and none is held in such es
teem and reverence as tl^
Avon.
It is a matter for surprise that some 

fitting tribute to his memory to not 
already in existence. None could be 
found more entirely suitable than a 
theatre built by the public where the 
best plays can be presented with an

ever,BREST, Jan. 15.—A sensation has 
been caused here by -the mysterious 
disappearance from a local surgery of 
a ring of great value belonging to the 
German Marquis Wilhelm von Draun.

The marquis, who is a lieutenant in
of the

forts to
its provisions have so far been unsuc
cessful. Inquiries at Abbeydore have 
revealed the fact that Captain Lewis 
some years ago married, at a registry 
office, a iMiss Morgan, the daughter of 

local farmer, and that, although in 
ordèr to obtain the secrecy of the mar
riage, they did not live ostensibly as 

and wife, two children have been 
born, a boy and a girt.

In the course of an interview, Mrs.
“Yes. I know Captain

HOLIDAY CONFECTIONERY
plied:—

“Georgia.”
The barber then proceeded to brush 

his hair dry.”

of the artillerythie reserve
Guard to the German army, was ar
rested here a short time ago, and af- 

„ ter being kept in prison a week has
WANTED TO MAKE SURE. re,eased on balil. The next day he

A number of students from a Ger- attempted to commit suicide by shoot- 
man university were drinking in a ing himself in the head. He was tak-
beer garden. A self-satisfied looking en to the surgery of Dr. Lafolio. It
American said to one of the shortest ] was here that occurred the mysterious 
and stoutjyt Dutchmen: loss of Otto ring.4 This was made of

“I'll bet you flve dollars you can’t I platinum, with a bezel of the same 
drink seven schooners of beer!” ! metal on which were engraven the

The Dutchman hesitated, then de- ] arms of the owner. It had been chased 
dined the bet, and left the room. In 1 by an Austrial jeweller, and is stated 
ten minutes he came puffing back, hur- to be a unique model.

When placed on the operating* table
e(j.__ j the marquis refused to take an anaes-

.■I vill dake der bet!” : thetic, and as the doctor failed to ex-
The beer was ordered and the Dutch- , tt act the bullet it was decided to re

man in the presence of an admiring move the patient with aview to an
and envious company, quickly drank ! operation the next day. The marquis 
off the seven schooners. then requested the doctor to take

The five dollars were paid over and charge of his jewetTy, and placed in 
the American asked: | a box a gold curb-chain, a diamond

“Would you mind telling me why ring and the platinum ring m question - 
went out before you took the bet?” : The doctor, von Braun s lawyer and ,

the commissioner of police were pro-

AT REASONABLE PRICES a

ROBINSONSbard of

Lewi? said:
Freke Lewis was supposed to be a wi
dower, but he was not, for I was his

173 UNION ST.
’Phone 1125-11 DEAD MINERS NOWwife.”

In subsequent conversation, the lady 
= admitted that she was married^ to

and NUMRER SIXTY FIVECaptain Lewis some years ago, 
had two children, a boy and a girl, but 
she declined to give further Informa-

McANULTY—In this city on the 14th ,,0n, as it was in the hands of her so- t 
inst., Miles McAnulty, in the seventy ЦсЦог, who is in practice in Ixtndoik Licit Branch colliery since early morn-* 
eighth year of his age, leaving wife- and ^ conducting the proceedings on ln,g. The men at work In the mines to* 

and three daughters to ber bebaif. She understood, she said, ciay were butty Increasing the area inta
Captain Lewis had left which fresh air could be pumped so

of the bodies <4

DEATHSeye to art instead of to Jinance.
Apart from the fact that it will form 

a splendid monument to England’s 
greatest poet, the project deserves pop
ular support on its own merits. In es-

Great

BLUEFIBLD, W. V., Jan. 14—Net Ц 
Single body has been brought out. of theried up to the American and exclaim- :

three sons 
mourn.tabiishing a national theatre 

Britain to following a precedent set 
long agû by other European nations 

have found sudh institutions

that the late
Funeral Saturday morning at eight tb3 Abbeydore property to herself, and that further recovery

fortyüve from his late residence, 16 tbl, pt pjerrn property to her son. The the explosion victims could be made,
Sherriff street, to St. Peter’s church. marriage was kept a secret for some Fifty-three have been, taken out
Requiem High Mass at nine. Friends time but lately Captain Lewis had of- forty-two of whom have been identl

EYEGLASSES!
The first pair of eye
glasses should be care
fully fitted.
sire that your eyes ré

unit unniz Hill і nr doctor picked up the box containing №ive proper, attention consult D. Boy-NlW YUim VILLAbt the jewelry and, followed by the pol
All— nu nnr Ice commissionary, ran to the tele-WIPtD OUT BY F RE pl’-one in an adjoining room. He laid

down the box close to the instrument, 
and after he had taken the call picked 

, . „ dt up again and returned to the operat-
bueflness section of the village of Bus- j room. The marquis’s lawyer, M. fle 
tin in Chautauqua County was com
pletely wiped out by fire early today.
The business houses were bunched to
gether and every one was destroyed.
The loss to $50,000. There is no fire pro
tection in the place.

which
both popular anrl beneflelal. No other 
irt has become so commercialized in 
Bngl'sh speaking countries as has the 

The modern standard set for

ten spoken, of it, and had told a person 
near there some years ago that he was ’ According to the best information ol 

fact, Mrs. tatnable, there are yet twelve vlctirr 
Thti will bring the Hst і

invited to attend.
WARN—Mrs. Margaret Warn, wife of 

the late Wm. Warn, passed away at ma..rjPr] a matter of 
her residence Thursday, Jan. 14, 1909, 
in the eightieth year of her age. Mrs.

the Second daughter

you
і “Nein; to see could I drink der seven 

schooners, wtiat!”
If you de-

sent
Suddenly the telephone bell rang.The Lewis added, he used to say that peo- jn the mine.

be blind it they did not see деаа up to sixty-five.
■»drama.

the production of plays makes a large 
Investment necessary before a piece 

be given its first public perform-

pie must
that they were married.

As before stated, Captain. Lewis was REiMARKABLK ІЛЖОИтТТ. 
supposed to have been the last of the
old family of Lewis of St- Pierre, and LONDON, Jan. 14-Only four deal* 
also the last male descendant of blew- wore registered in the borough Of 1 «

and ton last week out of a, population « 
23,000. The deceased were two men »a 
itwu women, tlielr ages being, 30, 86,1$ 
anil 88 years—average of nearly -a. 
One of them was on fnroate of $4

Graduate Optician, 38 Dock tS.aner, Warn was 
of the late John Purves, builder, of

disappearance of tile “blue diamond” 
which cretted such a stir two years 
ago.

The Marquis von Braun, who subse
quently underwent a successful opera
tion, is now recuperating at Dauarnen-

tihis city.
Funeral will be held Saturday after- 

Service will commence at 2.30
non
Bnce and managers are not generally 
sufficiently philanthropic to select a 
play entirely on the grounds of its ar- 
itotic excellence. While efforts to ele
vate the stage above the popular de

o’clock, 34 Exmouth street. (GlobeJAMESTOWN, N. Y„ Jan. 15—The
elyn ap Ivor, Lord of Tredegar,

please kcopy).of a com-i Riverieulx, who is mayor 
mune near Brest, then asked the doc
tor to place also in the jewel box the 
scarf pin of his client. It was then 
noticed with amazement that the plat
inum ring had disappeared.

were carefully searched, 
of the ring could he

ez. Friday, Jan. 15, 1909.Store opect till 7 p. m.
mand meet with suspicion, yet there al
ways Is a chance that the management
do not give the public credit for as — - - —--- --------------- The rooms
much good taste as they possess. ALBANY, N. Y . Jan. 15—Commis- but, no trace

w««».r .. » " S 555L5 7m.
or not there are many ;vho do appre ^ шп1іа1 report to the Legisia- morf. success, and then he formally ty pin, which 
date the best. A theatre conducted for j ,ure No mention of the recent out-.,, hamded over «he investigation to the nurse's tap as. she leaned "ver P
«he nubile benefit may not pav. Neither break of foot and mouth disease in this police commissionary. Up something, am- pin was s У
the public benefit may not p | = K . , h ,eoon tor the , \ mag|;,lan or a conjuror could not moved from the child’s windpipe n the
does a university, but no une suggests , Ц ’ hat ,f ш not 0C3ur withi„ the . have done the thing better. This mys- ‘ hospital, but bronchial pneumonia su
rfait we should do without our colleges - reported. 1 terlous affair is a second edition of the pervened and she died. A verdict of ae
on that account. A national theatre   _____ -------------  j ddental death was returned.

should be a great educational Institu
tion and there to every reason to be
lieve that it should prove of value to 
the community supporting it. There 

difficulties in the way of

SWALLOWED A SAFETY PIN. Heavy Heels on Rubbers workhouse.

DEFECTIVE FRENCH ORUIMH

Jan. 14—A telegram ftoto 
Cherbourg to the Petit Journal

such serious Imperfections bve 
discovered in the cruiser DuteiX 
she will be out of service forSl*

LONDON, Jan. 14—At an inquest on 
a 6-wtoeks -old baby named Horrod, at 
St. Paneras, on Thursday, it was stat
ed that the child had swallowed a sufe- 

hnd fallen from Its

1
will make them wear longer than the ordinary because the heel is where the 
first leak usually comes. That Is one of the reasons our rubbers are satisfac- 
tory beyond Ithe ordinary. It* you appreciate good honest return for the money 
you pla-ce in rubber footwear come to us. We handle only what we can re-

MEN’S RUBBERS...............................................*...........90c- ^1-00» $L15- *125’ *1d0
............. 65c., 75c., 80c., 85c., $1.15

................................ 75c.

V PARIS,

that 
been, 
that 
mon the.

LADIES’ RUBBERS............................................
BOYS' SCHOOL RUBBERS sizes 1 to 5.. 
GIRL’S SCHOOL RUBBERS, sizes 11 fio 2. 
Phone, Main 2041. e
Parcels delivered on tihe time agreed upon.

і FOR WEDDING BRBLK- 
FAST.

FASTED
55c.

BERLIN, Jan. 14—During a marrlgfi 
service at the parish, ehuroh of Cille, 
Hanover, a young man suddenly 
ed. When he regained consolouanea b< 
explained that he had fasted fortwto 
whole days in order to do justice tt thq 
Wedding breakfast.

POSTON. Mass.. Jan. 14. — There 
was formally dedicated at the Bostm^ 
City Hospital today the Lyman GT 
Burnham wing, popularly called the 
"X-Ray Ward.” The ward was erected 
by means of a bequest from the late 
.Mr. Burnham and to to be devoted ex
clusively So X-Ray work.

Ingredients Of Ayer*s Hair Vigor.
Ask your doctor. 
Ask your doctor. 
Ask your doctor. 
Ask your doctor.

Anythin* Injurious here?
Anythin* of me* here?
Will It stop Tallin* heir?
Will It destroy dandruff? e

Does not Color the Hair
FOOT FURNISHER, 

519-521 Main StPERCY J. STEEL,вго many
carrying such a proposal to success 
цпЛ Its progress in England will be
Hatched wtth interest.

svccBsaoii to wm. ygungp

ILowell. Man,

і ' *• *' ' - ' 1 —r—
■f®1
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HIS TEACHINGS WERE RAISULI HAS HAD HIS 
GROSSLY IMMORAL LONG LOCKS SHORN

f
I /

.

;

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4

FERGUSON 
& FACE,

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

NO GUESS WORK
about it, you take no 
chances when you buy a
bottle of CUTI LAVE-

If your hands, face or 
lips are chapped or if you 
have any rouhgneet of the 
skin a few applications of 
CUTILAVE will cure all these
troubles.

26C. A BOTTLE
Your money back if you 

are not satisfied.

В CLINTON BROWN,
Druggist,

Corner Union and Waterloo Sts.
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I GEM USED AS MISSILE 
TO SCARE STRAY DOGS

MAPS OF THE AIR FOR
CLOUDLAND TOURISTS

PRINCE’S FAVORITE CONSTANTINOPLE HAS WORST 
STREETS IN THE WORLD.

ARRESTED AT OPERARubbers Blue Topaz Admired by Quean Once Lying 
Aroundln Miner’s Camp.

Frenchmen Preparing for Time When Flying 
Machines Will be Plentiful as 

Automobiles.

Another Sensation Added to Tale of Mua-
/

iclpal Frauds in Naples. :

For some time longer the streets of I ance. At the time of the Armenian.
Constantinople whttch make the сарі- massacres some years ago the greater 
rtal unlike any other in the world will number of these carriers were Armen- 
ietaGn the discomfort, the dangers and ! Ians; then their places were filled by 
the filth that they have known for cen- ! Turks, who charged always what they 
turles. Owing partly to their neglected pleased, and now under the constitu
ante they cure almost impassable for tion the survivors of the massacres are i 
ordinary cart and wagon traffic; there
fore, everything which is portable is 
carried on tbe backs of donkeys, mules 
and men. Many streets are nothing 
hut long, broken flights of steps; many 
are steep and narrow, and as you pick 
your way from stone to stone you are 
continually showered with water arid 
refuse, which the Turkish family 
throws from overhanging upper stories
and all are abomitially ill-paved, odor- HUMlAiN BEAST OF BURDEN, 
ous and dlirty, and at night badly 
lighted. Consequently, with the excep
tion of the fourrftiorse military trans-

wfliich pass frequently back, the hamal carries with apparent 
between the numerous (barracks in and €ast thirty to forty petroleum cans (n the occupants whilst flying to recognize 
around the city and the long shaped which water is always fetched from the the towns and rivers, etc., over which 
buffalo carts used mainly for house- street fountains), or he will take 
moving purpose^ such a conveyance shop window-pane, am eight food ward-

The Good Kind 
Tan and .Black.

MILAN, Jan. 14.—«Further sensation
al revelations have followed the flight 
to France of Denora, the chief culprit 
in the Naples municipal frauds Last 
night the police arrested Prince Fer
dinand Calonna’s mistress. Tina Cas
sai, as shê was quitting her box at 
the San Carlo Opera House.

Denora was so infatuated with this 
fashionable demi-mondaine that, be
sides presenting her with a $5,000 mo
tor car, he was actually on the point 
of concluding negotiations for the pur
chase, at the price of $25,000, of a spa
cious site of the heights of Vomero, 
commanding a magnificent view of the 
Bay of Naples, whereupon to build her 
a fine villa. Tina Cassai has been re
fused bail, because she was aware that 
•Denora was a poor municipal employe, 
drawing a salary of $600 a year.

The authorities have raided her resi
dence, confiscating the automobile, 
piles of bank notes and all her val
uable jewelry. The police, among 
other important documents, came 
across telegrams dispatched by Denora 
from Vertimlglia and other resorts on 
the Riviera, since his escape, one of 
which confirms the supposition that he 
was short of ready cash. The bulk of 
the $65,000 misappropriated has been 
paid to lady favorites.

A lively scene occurred at the City 
Council meeting last night, several 
members demanding the provisional 
resignation of the Mayor ' and other 
magnates, to whose amazing negli
gence they attribute the possibility of 
the present scandal.

By a curious coincidence, II Mattino, 
the principal Naples newspaper, re
counts the arrival of the British 
yacht Enchantress with a group of 
English members of Parliament 
aboard, who come to Naples for pur
poses of sociological study and to glean 
useful hints from the local government 
there.

LONDON, Jan. 14. — A magnificent 
crystal, which, it is claimed, is the 
largest blue topaz of the last century, 
is offered for sale at the price of $1,000, 
at the Queensland government office in 
the Strand, where a collection of an
tipodean products, which were display
ed at the Franco-«British Exhibition, is 
on view.

The queen took a special interest In 
the stone when her majesty visited the 
exhibition, and observed to one of the 
officials: “What a beautiful thing it 
is! It is like a drop of limpid sea 
water.” The stone is a true sea-blue 
color.

Major J. R. Sankey, who is in charge 
of the Strand exhibition, told yester
day the romantic history of the stone.

discovered* by Professor 
Skertchley, the eminent geologist,” 
said Major Sankey. “The professor, 
while journeying in North Queensland, 
happened one day on à miner’s camp 
after a long and weary tramp. Enter
ing a hut for his rest and refreshment, 
while chatting with his mining host» 
his eyes fell on the crystal where it 
lay, near to hand, on a chest.

“He remarked on its beauty, and 
was surprised when the miner told him 
the stone lay 'there to be used as a 
missile in case a dog should come in 
after the meat.

“Seeing that the professor thought 
something of the stone, the miner 
laughingly told him he could put it 
into his pocket for all he cared. So 
Professor Skertchley took the stone 
away to Brisbane, where he had it cut 
down into the gem as seen at present.

“The miner’s missle once came very 
near to being the prized possession of 
the king, and perhaps of figuring pro
minently among the crown jewels. A 
little while before the date fixed for 
the coronation, his majesty, hearing of 
the professor’s blue topaz, appointed a 
day when he might inspect It, with a 
view to its purchase.

“iBut the king’s sudden attack of Ill
ness, which postponed his corona
tion, also put off indefinitely the ap
pointment his majesty had made, and 
so the sea-blue gem still reposes on 
its white silk cushion at the Queens
land office.

I
PARIS. Jan. 14—The French Touring 

Club has decided to form a committee
of aerial touring undor the presidency 

! of M. Leon Barthou, the brother of the 
: minister of public works, the object of 
і which will be to prepare the way for

, , ' tile time when aeroplanes and other
men at present, and they, knowing no flying machines win be
dotter, are content to bo beasts of bur
den as their fathers and grandfathers 
were before them. They are strong, 
muscular fellows and their feats would 
fill Sandow students with envy.

‘MALTESE CROSS’ free to and do become hama's. There 
is no other occupation open to these

as numerous as

BRAND
The Lead in 
Fit, Style 
and Wear.

Made to Fit any Shaped Boot

motor cars now are.
The committee will set to work to 

prepare air maps showing the best 
aerial roads from one place to another, 
as a straight fine Is not necessarily, 
according to President Baillif, of the 
Touring Club, always the shortest 
road, even in the air, owing to air cur- 
lents that must be avoided.

The flying machine of the future will “It wasWith a saddle-shaped wad on Ms
travel at too high a speed to enablepert wagons

a they pass. Therefore the aerial commit
tee proposes to establish distinctive col 

as a cart or lumber wagon is rarely mbe, several mattresses and a piano ored signs by which it will be 
seen or used.

easy
even. A travelling trunk filled with j for aerial travelers to recognize the 
books and clothes, which four loafers parts of the country over which they 
at home would sweat and straggle un- are passing.

Turkish women take an airing in the c,er» -ie carry up a long, steep hill j
without a pause or a complaint, but it

SOLE MARITIME DISTRIBUTORS AIRING IN BUFFALO CARTS.

But this is not all, for it is expected 
that at the great International Aerial 
Congress, to be held in Paris in a fewWATERBURY & RISING іsummer time in buffalo or ox-drawu

carts, which are curtained carefully on necessary to bargain beforehand, 
all sides. But next year they willl pro- otherwise according to the unwritten months’ time, international regulations 
bably be riding i-n automobiles, for law of the country, he may charge j will be drawn up compelling all aerial 
since the Young Turks have permitted what he pleases. An extra heavy crate travelers to keep to certain definitely 
tlhe hitherto forbidden entry of madh- or barrel is corded round the middle fixed aerial roads, which will be traced 
i-iery two "strong smelling cars are and slung upon two or more long flex- either by signs on the earth or by cap- 
seen daily in the streets, filling the na- ible poles, the ends of which are borne live balloons or some other method not 
tives with curiosity and alarm. It will by harnais, who step easily along as yet devised. All flying machines must 
be some time, however, before the new the crate, just clearing the ground, keep to these aerial highways, which 
government can hope for material re- swings about between them. wm ^ policed,
forms, and one will still see four huge These are the beasts of burden that 
buffaloes aittached to a wooden roller. 0ne hires; but there is a huge portion 
doing the work which a steam roller of №e population whose existence de
cides in other count!tee. Two men guide 
the beasts as they move laborously 
along, and though the drivers carry no 
whip, each has a heavy na,il-pointed 
stick, which he digs occasionally into 
the sides of the wretched creatures, 
whiose eyes are glassy and uniifelike, 
and as you watch their slow, unwieldy 
movements you imagine they are 
carved out of ebony, and therefore

KING STREET UNION STREET
>

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS,
THE WORLD’S VERY BEST. MADAME STEINHEIL, IN 

PRISON, IS REMEMBERED
pends solely upon the salé >f fruit and 
vegetables, which are carried into town 
each week from farms in the surround
ing country. In contrast to the harnais 
—who live in so-called club-houses and 
are fairly well dressed—these men are 
literally in rags. Their clothes, how
ever, are not the sombre, dirty things1 
of Western countries; tihey are always 
gaudy. The various garments, patched 
and repatched, resemble Joseph’s coat, 
until nothing remains of the original

For sale by
'

B. WETMOR.E, 59 Garden Street& ’

SCULPTOR ACQUITTED
OF MURDER CHARGE

PARIS, Jan: 15,—If Is affirmed on the 
authority of a person who is often at 
the St. Lazaire prison, that madame 
Steinheffl, who iis accused of the murder 
of her hiusfoand and her mother, is re
ceiving daily besides a number of let
ters, a quantity of presents, chiefly 
fmm annonymous donors. One gift, 
which arrived a day or two ago, was 
a splendid ring enclosed in a case, also 
containing a card, on which were in
scribed the words, "Affectionate tri
bute from, you know who." Unluck
ily for the painter’s widow, she is not 
allowed to keep these presents, which 
have all been committed to the cus
tody of the examining magistrate. But 
at any rate, she may have heard of 
them, and so condole herself with the 
reflection fihat she is not forgotten by 
seme of her friends and admirers.

car,mot feel.
No Turk has been out of his ov**

country, except those who have been 
on the pilgrimage to Mecca, and a few stuff and burst patches we patch no
of the Young Turks who were exiled; more- Twenty to forty miles these men
therefore his heart does not yearn for tramp along the unmade country roads, 
the improvement which iMs eye has *n summer and winter, heat and cold,

the harnais—human ruin and snow, bent double under an

Court Condones Slaying of His Wife, But 
Public Resents the Verdict. YOU MANUFACTURE FAT?

»
Andnot seen.

beasts of burden—if they could reason enormous basicet tightly packed with 
out the matter, would strongly resist farm produce. While in the city, where 
the paving of streets and the adoption they remain many days, tlhey sleep at 
of carts which must necessarily take habits, or inns, until their things are

sold; and' in these dirty one-roomed 
places sheivos are fixed for the use of

If it were not for the fact that you 
add to your fat every day, you would 
soon get back to a decent figure. Each 
day’s activities consume some of your 
excess. But it is "off with the old—on 
with, the new” with you every twenty- 
four hours, so that the fat balance re
mains unchanged.

Now, people who take Marmola Pre
scription Tablets really get thin, but 
harmlessly so, and a hint as to the rear
son is given above. They eat and drink 
with undisturbed delight as formerly, 
and yet they lose, many of them, a 
pound a day. The reason is Marmola 
causes the body to stop manufacturing 
useless fat, hence the body it is intro
duced into- gets thinner as a matter of 
course. Each day’s activities alone 
would account for the delightful result.

Check up results from this point of 
view and you can readily understand ' 
why Marmola Prescription Tablets 
cause no ill effects or wrinkles, but, on 
the contrary, help the stomàdh and the 
appearance. They are nature's allies, 
not her competitors. This commends 
them to all, even the timid, as safe; 
and since they reduce one as fast as is 
desirable, that is ail that is required. r

When you get tired trying other 
methods of getting thin test this one. 
Marmola Prescription . Tablets come in 
large, generously filled cases, and If 
your druggist can not su pipy you, 
which is unlikely, you can get one or , mi— 
more cases by mall by sending the 
price, 75 cents, direct to Marmola Com
pany, Detroit, Mich.

ROME, Jan. 14.—The famous trial of 
the sculptor, Cifariello, who shot and 
killed his wife, reached its end at 
Campo Basso (scouthern Italy) today, 
in the acquittal of the accused, 
case has aroused passionate interest 
among the public during the past 
three years.

Cifariello suspecting hfcs wife's relat
ions with a lawyer of Bari, killed her 
in a paroxysm of jealousy in August, 
1906. The woman before her marriage 
was a singer of great beauty called 
Maria Blanca le Browne.

The sculptor did not deny the crime, 
but pleaded mental irresponsibility. 
His acquittal is not at all favorably 
received, but it is supposed that the 

4jury took into account the fact that 
the accused had already been in prison 
more than three years while awaiting 
the conclusion of his trial.

Cifariello himself had in part con
ducted the defense, and has done so 
in a melo-dramatlc manner worthy of 
his southern origin, 
with his occasional diatribes against 
his dead wife the most fervent eulo
gies of her charm and beauty, 
complained bitterly of the “martyr
dom” of his married life and related 
the most trivial incidents in illustra
tion of it. Thus he gave a long ac
count of how a window was left open 
purposely to annoy him, and he grew 
so angry that he kicked his wife's 
dog.

He gave the tragedy an exotic at
mosphere. He explained that he and 
his wife celebrated with champaigne 
and liquors a reconciliation after a 
quarrel. Before rising next morning 
they quarreled again. Each had a re
volver ready to hand—the sculptor ex
plained that his wife frequently tcyed 
with her loaded weapon—and the hus
band lost his self-control and fired, 
with fatal results.

their trade away.The

GET OUT OF THE WAY travellers, who cottie ira late at night 
Donkeys and mules are lost to dlght to sle9P ln their clothes and depart 

under piles of firewood, haystacks, next топи rag with their baskets, 
bricks and lumber. As they step wear- 
ily alomig with heads bent and eyes on 
the ground, never moving out of any , 
one’s way, the man in charge of the 
pack shouts Erections to the foremost 
boasts, and the others follows obedient- walk, and if you take your “constltu- 
iy without tooling up. Bei'ls jingling at tional” on foot ^ou are considered very 
their necks vams you of their ap- poor; but two-horse vehicles are cheap 
proach from behind and unless you if you barter with your driver before- 
get out ôf the way quickly, you are hand; if not, he, like the hamal, is at 
knocked over by one of the bulging lloerty to extort any amount al the 
loads, which occupies half the road. A end of your journey. The carriage 
man, leading his animal, goes from humps and rattles over the broken 
street to street with sacks of coal,meat, r<ia<ls, swaying behind the horses’ heels 
vegetables or baskets of bread from tbe 
bakery, and the woman of the house, 

fingering of it, chooses

i

BARGAIN BEFOREHAND. ‘’OLD MOORE” SEES LOTS 
OF TROUBLE COMING

j.
іPeople who can afford to drive never

dwelling's Closing Out Sale of New Goods. LONDON, Jan. 15,—In his prophecies 
for 1909 Old Moore tells that "the year 
1909 is likely to be one which will 
stand out as the commencement of in
ternational troubles, if not warfare, 
among the powers of the world.

"The year 1909 is the first year of the 
cycle of Mars, and also in a sub-cycle 
of the same planet, hence we shall hear 
of this planet’s power in all quarters of 
the globe, and wars and humors of 
wars will be prevalent.

'The German Emperor will startle 
the world once more, but it will be 
with a message of universal peace, to 
which all nations will respond.. In 
February Japan "and America will not 
fight, but teach the world a lesson in 
common-sense.”

What "looks like” a rising in Af
ghanistan is predicted for May, but in 
December Aall the nations will be at 
peace.’

Every article in my stock is brand new. No old 
goods. The prices have been cut deep enough to move 
the goods quickly, and they are moving fast.

I have already told you that I am going to close 
out my business at 339 Main Street, and to continue 
my clothing business at 695 Main Street, and that's 
why the prices have been cut. Some Specials :

Sale Prloe 39o 
19o 

for 19o 
69c 

3 for 25c 
sale Price $1.59 

1.39 
1.19

like a pendulum. First one footboard, 
then another, strikes and grazes the 
stones; you grip the sides, and have 
r ot strength enough .left to tell the fiend 
to stop; for the momeht you are en- 

, . . , . tirely in his hands; though you expect
es, are .held together With cord, and to eyery mlnute tJ be out of hl3 carriage.
guard against e e eye a ring. The drjver j3 master of the streets. He
°f v' 6 v ue-r- ? Г shouts peremptorily ; "Destur! Desturl
mal’s neck an3 head. Destur!" (Get out! eGt out! Get out!")

as he dashes madly round corners and 
down steep hills, stopping for none. 

Sometimes you see the sickening an(j every time the vehicle lurches you 
spectacle of a shrunken, miserable 
beast staggering under its en-orrreous 
load, with Its feet swelled, festered and 
sore; hut, with an animal's acute in- 
stlnctfi perhaps it guesses that the end 
is worse, and so goes on and on, day 
after day without a murmur. When at 
last it drops or can only crawl it is 
driven outside the city walls followed 
by gangs of wolfish dogs, that scent 
and clamor for its flesh, 
wretched creature stands shivering for
a moment, waiting for She end, and trie tramways and motor cars scatter- 
gazes wondering upon the eager packs mg oeggars and dogs. Then Ccnstan- 
Which gradually draw closer. Its life tinoplc, occupying its superb position., 
of hardship, however, is now finished, will take its place among the capitals 
and as the breath leaves its poor starv- of the world, 
ed bedy the snarling, hungry dogs, like 
wild beasts, fall upon it.

But harnais almost put the beasts to 
shame; they are veritable towers of 
strength and you are continually lost 
in admiration of their power of endur- '

after much 
What food she requires at the door. 
The saddle and girths, generally made 
of old webbing which is falling to piec-

He interspersed

w.
He

50o and 75o Neckties 
35o Cashmere Hose..
35c Neckties.............
$1.00 Sweaters.........
15c Handkerchiefs...
$2.00 Clowes...............
1.75 “
1.50 “
1.po and $125 Cloves 

75 and 85o 
2.25 Winter Vests

THE END IS WORST.
.1

think it will run into anmfher or kill 
one of the unfortunate crowd that 
scatters to right and left.

But al! these things wnlch make the 
streets of Constantinople dangerous, 
filthy in winter, foul with odors and 
swarming with files in summer are 
threatened by the Ottoman “Committee 
of Union and Progress," and we may 
yet see the great Turkish capital pav- 
e<X cleaned and well lighted, with elec

ts
l

DIED AS THEY GOT14-•
THREE OF A KIND

Dropped Coffee, Picked Up Postum, 
and Health.

THEIR PENSIONS\79<«

Is 59« Here the

Pathetic Feature of First Payment of Pension 
In England Was Death of Many 

• Old People.

1.59it

3.25 41 4І 249 THE QUEEN OF SPAIN
SHOT IN THE HEAD

Hats and Caps at bargain prices. The hamiful action of caffeine—the 
drug in tea and coffee—is the same in 
all cases, it is only a matter of degree.

One person may suffer more in the 
way of heart palpitation, sour stomach, 
nervousness, or insomnia, than anoth
er, but the poison Is there all the time, 
if one continues to drink tea or coffee.

A Penn, lady and two friends learned 
the truth about coffee in the same 
way. The lady writes 

“About four years ago I had an at
tack of nervous prostration and a 
great deal of trouble with my heart. 
Sometimes feared J was dying, and my 
doctor seemed unable to find out tlhe

E. M. M.

C. C. FLEWELLING, 639-695 Main St., LONDON, Jan. 14.—-When the first 
of old-age pensions werepayment 

made
deaths of several old people as they 
had received, or were about to receive,

THE OLDEST OF OLD thea pathetic feature wasAccident Occurred While She Was Hunting 
—Bullet Made Slight Wound.

sa

AGE PENSIONERS their pensions
James Cleary, an ex-gunner of the 

Royal Artillery, dropped dead in Bish
ops Stortford, post office, after mark
ing his paper with a cross in lieu of a 
signature. TVie postmaster was unable 
to pay either his service or his old-age 
pension to his widow.

Mrs. Mary Burrows, of Horncastie, 
was found dead in bed in the morning 
She had made arrangements to draw 
her first pension yesterday.

Emanuel Hawthorne, of Spalding, 
drew his pension and dropped dead 
when he returned home. It Is supposed 
that the excitement acted on a weak 
heart.

George Underwood, of Puckeridge 
Herts, who was entitled to a pension, 
died on Thursday night.

An old Kilkenny woman died on her 
way to the post oMce at eight o’clock 
to draw her pensfo'

A woman dropped dead from excite
ment ill Sandwich post office as she 
was handed her 5s.

Two other Sandwich pensioners — 
Lufohurst. aged seventy-two, and

diminished production is in part due to 
prolonged labor disputes, which, if they 
were to come at all, were certainly not 
ill-chosen in p.oir.t of date. But lessen
ed construction is in the main attribut
able to a true, if rather belated, appre
ciation of the position on the part of 
owners. Today, so far from being con
vinced that they have been to sparing 
In ordering new boats from hand to 
mouth, tiheir view is thait they have. If 
anything, still been ordering too much

WORST YEAR KNOWN IN 
І THE SHIPPING INDUSTRY Everything She Ate

t VIENNA, Jan. 14.—In spite of un
usual efforts made to keep it secret 
it became known here today that 
Queen Victoria of Spain, was shot ac
cidentally in the forehead while out 
hunting with King Alfonso and several 
others. The bullet made but a slight 
flesh wound, but the wound bled so 
badly that It was at first feared, the 
bullet had entered the queen’s head.

The accident occurred when the 
King and Queen Of Spartn were guests 
of Archduke Frederick at his hunt- 

The queen was riding

107 Years of Age—Wears Irish Costume 
of a Century Age and Speaks 

No English.

SEEMED A 
' BURDEN TO CARRY.Building Reduced by 50 per cent, and 

Much Tonnage Laid Up But Still 
Ratos Do Not Improve

l cause of piy trouble.
“I would frequently wake at night 

with these attacks and the doctor said 
there was some constant irritation of 

„ ... the nerves, and he begad to think some
When your food has net been properly jge pensioner in^Ireland^s orBanlc dLsease was at work’

digested, your body has not received tho e 1 * nister Tirvan O'Donnell “°ne da-y 1 was tolt* of a case very
benefit it should. The exertions of the a "a,tive.°f VJ l". . L Inv__ abou; I similar to mine, and that the woman
gastric juice have-been confined entirely to residing in the parish ’ j could find no relief until she stopped
removing the unmasticated undigested por- six miles to the northwest of Mou t , ^ coffee. i did not like the idea of
tions of food which they cannot properly Charles County Donegal. He is one b cûfïee for j was very fond of
dizest as speedily as possible from the body, hundred and seven years of age, and « S P 
thereby only giving tlie blood a small per- jwithln the memory of the oldest in- “• 
oeutage of nourishment with which to feed habitant of the district he has never 
the tissues. Burdock Blood Bitters regu- been scen at any fair or market, or 
lates the bowels, promotes perfect digestion, when attending his religious duties, 
makes pure blood, tones the stomach, and 
thus restores perfect health and strength to

had STOMACH TROUBLE 
FOUR YEARS.

15_The year 1903 tonnage. The returns from the ClydeLONDON, Jan.
Will tustiy rank us one of the, worst j district are a wearisome reiteration of 
in the annals of the shipping industry. I diminished production. Yard after 
Faint suggestions of Improvement have і >"ard reports practically no work in lnf, lodge
from time to time been detected by op- : hand. It is the same with many of the ahead of ttle others when suddenly 
tlmlsts, but they have never material- builders on the North-East coast. Bel- she screamed. The king and Areli- 
Ized, and the freight market has gone : last, with its output of big ocean lin- duke Frederick heard the outcry and
steadily from- bad to worse. So much ars’ stands in a class purely by itself, hastened to .'her side. They found the
In excess of the world's trade is the The actual situation^ is revealed on the : queen lying on the ground, blood
available supply of tonnage that laid Clyde and the Tyne, where the every- flowing from a wound in the head,
up shipping has been in evidence dur- day ship is built. Twelve months is j тіне king sobbed violently when he

the measure of further severe restric
tion of output which the prophets are

"Having read frequently of Postum, 
I determined to try it. It certainly 
made a great change in me. Those 
spells left me entirely.

“My most intimate friend was afflict
ed as I was. In fact the similarity of 

afflictions drew us together in the

>except attired in the old Irish costume 
of one hundred years ago. This dress 
he carefully preserves, and dons on all 
the special occasions which necessi

tates: "1. was suffering tram «omacn tates his appearance in public, 
trouble of tne worst kind for about tour . . , ... .
years. Everything I ate seemed a burden «Peaks nothing but Irish, and although
to carry. I always arose in the morning English is freely spoken in the dis-
with a sickening and feverish taste in my trict, he never evinced any desire to
mouth and was also troubled with swel- acquire even a nodding acquaintance
lings in my hands and feet, which mv phy- with that language.
sioian said was due to the disordered state twenty-ifive years ago, but he is so-
of my stomach? I tried everything that ]aced in his old age by the companion-
waa purchasable, and also consulted two or sbip cj b]s 30n Charles, a man of six-
three physicians, but could find no relief 
until one of my neighbors told me of a 
wonderful cure fey Burdock Blood Bitters.
I used altogether ten bottles and am now 
perfectly cured. I wish to recommend 
В. В. B. to anyone who may be so unfortun
ate as I was.

thus restores pertectni 
the debilitated system.

Mrs. D. A. Francisco, Rossland, B.C., 
rates : " I was suffering from stomach

saw his injured wife.
Queen Victoria was carried to the 

lodge. Physicians were summoned 
and they found that the bullet had 
made only a slight flesh wound. It 
was believed at first that an effort

teg the greater part of the year. At its 
close the ranks of idle vessels were 
swollen to an unprecedented degree, 
and this without at all favorably influ
encing business. Shipowners are, in
deed, paying dearly for the reckless 
over-builoing, more especially of tramp 
steamer, during the past few years. He 
would be a bold man who would even 
say tthat the worst has been witnessed. 
The weedir.g-out of weak owners Is ж 
demoralizing process of which the end 
is not yet. A further spell of depres
sion in the shipyards seems as essen-
ЛІ preliminary to a readjustment of
Jr situation.
The shipbuilding output of 1908 will 

show a reduction of something like 50 
per cent, as compaied with 1907. Thie

I
our
first .place. When she saw the great 
change Postum had made in me she 
tried it and was benefited as I was. 

“The beneficial effects of Postum 
two Induced a neighbor to follow 

example and so we are three of a

now foretelling.
He Jas.

Mrs. Brenchlcy, aged ninety, also died
yerterday.

Three people in Maidenhead and five 
in Bolton w-hose claims to pensions 

allowed, died before they could

had been made to assassinate the 
Queen amd several secret arrests were 
made. All the evidence pointed, how
ever, that the shooting was accidental 
and the suspects wete released.

Every Woman on US
His wife died our

kind who can’t say enough in nraise of were 
claim them.

Is Interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
ïhe new Vaginal syringe.

Best—M oit «оптет 
. lent. It cleanses 
LnStantly.-^

Postum.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 

Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well- 
ville," in pkgs. “There's a Reason.”

TIME FOR CHANGE.
tyflve years, and his wife and family, 
all of whom are extremely attached to 
the old man, and very kind to him. 
The remainder of ills family of two 

and three daughters emigrated 
to America, where

ONE WAY TO FIGURE. .
-----*-----

Artist—I got more than I expected 
for that landscape.

Friend—W'hy, I thought your land
lord agreed to take it in lieu of rent? 

Artist—Yes, but he raised my rent.

Politician—Wc will carry toe country 
this fall.

Constituent.—I hope so.1 MARVEL, accept no 
other, bat send stamp for 
Illustrated hook—sealed. It glfM 
full particulars and directions ln-
WTNOSORsi^PLY CO.. Windsor. ОІГ 

General Agents for CauUÜU

Ever read the above letter ? A new 
one appeare from time to time. They 
are genuine, true» and full of human
interest.

Щ The coun
try has been supporting you fellows 
long enough.

sons
many years ago 
they still reside in Brooklyn,For sale by all dealers. !

%
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St. John, N, B., Jan. 15, 1909.

Great Values in Men’s Trousers
Many new lines added to our pant stock, and our low cash 

prices will satisfy the keenest buyers. You can profit by call
ing to see our stock before you purchase elsewhere. We buy 
for cash and sell for cash, that's why we do toe business.

Prices- from $1,00 to $5.00

0. MAGNUSSON & OO., 73 Dock Street,
St. John, N. B.

The Cash Clothing Store.
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Oak Hall’s Twentieth Anniversary Sale
Means Tremendous Savings For Men, Young Men and Boys

. . . th completicn of twenty years in business and brings to you the highest class Suits, Overcoats, Trousers, etc, at such big reductions from

0.Г «Д- 5ЯЙЙИ or saving.

There are o mg ^ ^ ^ # ff[|| pay уоц sce what you can get at Oak Hall before buying anywhere else

Men’s Overcoats. Ulsters 
and Reefers

I

is

Boys* Two-Piece Suits
Ages 6 to 16 Years.

A special lot of Norfolk Suite. Regular prices were $2.50, $2 75, $3.00. At 

one special sale price, $1.89.
REGULAR $3.50 TWO-PIECE SUITS..............................................REVbCED -O $- .8
REGULAR $4.75 TWO-PIECE SUITS................................................REDUCED TO $3.73
REGULAR $5 75 TWO PIECE S1..TS.........-...............................REDUCED TO $4 53

REDUCED TO $3,85MEN'S REGULAR $6.50 OVERCOATS
REGULAR $8.50 OVERCOATS............<•.....................= ™ £

REDUCED TO $8.65

MEN'S
MEN’S REGULAR $10.00 OVERCOAT S..
MEN’S REGULAR $12.00 OVERCOAT S..

A BoecLal lot of MEN’S OVERCOATS.................. .
Regular Prices were $7 .00, $8.00, $10.00. to clear at Half Price 

.................................. ....................................REDUCED TO $4.15

№ Boys’ Three-Piece Suits
Ages 10 to 17 years.

REGULAR $3.50 THREE-PIECE SUIT S..
RB-GUI AR $4.50 THREE-PIE» E SUE TS 
REGULAR $6.75 THREE-PIECE SÜITS

i>:.,

REGULAR $6.00 ULSTERS... 
REGULAR $7.00 ULSTERS... 
REGULAR $4.25 REEFERS.. 
REGULAR $10.00 REEFERS

.REDUCED TO ?2.7S 
REDUCED TO $3.58 
REDUCED TO $5 37

.REDUCED TO $5.10 
REDUCED TO $3.35 
REDUCED TO $7.65і

Young Men's Suits
With Long Trousers

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS. Regular price$6 00 .............................

YOUNG MEN’S Regular priced"REDUCED TO $11.90

Men's Fur and Fur-Lined Coats

, иї™ ю■» .І.вто-CED то №.» 

ЇтЖрШШ COATS. .REGULAR PRICES $70.00.. SALE PRICE $57.50 
MUSKRAT LJNED COATS, REGULAR PRICES $90.00..SALE PRICE $74.60

a .. ..REDUCED TO $22.75 
....REDUCED TO $24.90 

....REDUCED TO $37.50

.REDUCED TO $4.70 
REDUCED TO $0 383

Boys' Reefers and Overcoats
Regular price 52.25.s A Special Lot of Reefers for Boys 6 to 15 years. 

Sale price $1.65.

A Special Lot
to $8.00. Your choice at halt price.
REGULAR $2.75 REEFERS....................
REGULAR $3.75 REEFERS..................-
REGULAR $6.00 REEFERS ...................
REGULAR $3.75 OVERCOATS.............
REGULAR 56 00 OVERCOATS............
REGULAR $10.00 OVERCOATS .. ..

Men’s Suits
I MEN’S $6.50 TWEED SUITS...............................................................УгвпГЕП TO «8»

MEN’S $12 00 TWEED SUITS ............ . •• • '/.REDUCED TO /u.65

їїї Вш^^-êkw^KD SUITS .SSS»V3S

FROCK COAT AND VEST.............................................................. *£ £Ї5 PRCE $22.45

Very^peclM^B^-gS^ in Men’s Tweed Stilts, W* Ч*»

Suits at Half Price. Also a lot Outing Suits at Half Pr ce.

of Overcoats for Boys 6 to 10 years. Regular price, $1.50

^-rt^TmEDUCED TO $1.90
ГТГ......... REDUCED TO $2.95
................... REDUCED TO $4.76

...................REDUCED TO $2.95
....................REDUCED TO $4.76
....................REDUCED TO $7.95

■-

Boys' Washable Suits-All at half price
BOYS’ 50c. WASHABLE BLOUSES 
BOYS’ 75c. WASHABLE BLOUSES 
BOYS’ $1.35 WASHABLE BLOUSES

Boys’ Raincoats at special prices—Some at Half Price 

All Boys’ Separate Pants at Sale Prices

■
Men’s Trpusers

..REDUCED TO 36c. 

...REDUCED TO 48c. 
. REDUCED TO 88c.

Г ..REDUCED TO 95c. 
REDUCED TO $1 30 
REDUCED TO $1.98

MEN’S $1.25 TROUSERS 
MEN’S $1.75 TROUSERS 
MEN'S $2.75 TROUSERS

>

ь STOCK OF MEN'S RAIN COATS REDUCED. 
WATERPROOF COATS AT HALÉ* PRICE—BARGAINS.

ALL OUR 
SOME
SALE PRICE ON ALL TRUNKS.
SPECIAL PRICES ON OVERALLS 
ODD VESTS and COATS GREATLY REDUCED.

Entire Stock of Boys’ FumiUih.gs at generous reductions.AND JUMPERS. f Our

Every kind of Overcoat and Smt for Men. Venn, Men and Boy, all the conservato rs and all the seaaon’a most advanced style, 
liberally remembered that careiul mothers will find much here now for Spring wear at big sav.ne*.“ibis Anniversary Sale is now on in real earnest. 

Our entire stock reduced in price and the small boy is!.. so
St. John, N. B.OAK HALL.ScOvil Bros. Ltd.-■

.

?.
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MANY HONORS PAID
TO PREMIER'S DOUBLE1 CLOCK SHALL NOTШЇЇ PLEASES STRIKE AT NI6HT-j

іj-. THEIR LIS New Zealand Man is Mistaken in Mel
bourne for Prime Minister of

ІІГІП П11Г1 П11 Victoria. VESZPRIM. Hungary, Jan. 14-In an
_.Dn„Tn Tnn 14 _The Alberta ПІ run 111 IH ГП MONTREAL, Jan. 14-President Wll- explosion, of fire damp In the Aukacoal
TORONTO, Ja. _ today 11Г HI | П M III || Ham MacKen*!e, of the Canadian Nor- ............- mine here today which was followed

at Lelpzic has given a decision in fa- develop the country both north apd JUELraont^ R .rain forty_lour north shore LaJce Superior, connect- the premier of Victoria had some ^ /^ught out o£ the pit.

A bill to settle municipal' powers on going south at 11 o’clock this morning, bg the company’s Unes in the north- amusing experiences uue ™ The fire has been held to one locality
foundation, and another jumped the track near Gourock, and Weet which now reach Port Arthur bourne. This gentleman ■ an-d П Is hoped that the remainder of

into a bank and twenty-five pas- with the company’s Ontario lines at Wlckes, of G-eymouth. The story Jhe
Parry Sound. As to whether or not a lells was related to a Christchurch 

its side and start would be made this year, depend- Press reporter on his return to New
As to the ah- Zealand.

Hotelkeeper Wins Suit Brought to Silence 
It—Disturbed the Geests'

Sleep.BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 14.—At the 
annual meeting and banquet of the 

-Carr-atari Club of Boston held tonight, 
a unanimous motion was carried to 

to Secretary of State Root, the

hE
. -j vor of an appellant who sued to haveconvey

і a more sure 
dealing
legislature and possible redistribution 
of seats are also promised.

» , .

the entombed miners will be rescuedwith representation in tWe lan
sengers were injured.

The coach turned over on 
was

betweentreaty Just consummated 
«•this country and Great Britain provid- Eisenach. He brought action against 
ing for the arbitration of water bound- the authorities of the cathedral there, 
aries and other questions arising be
tween the United States and Canada.
The motion also expressed the wish clock in the belfr-y

another treaty would be forth- guests’ nightly sleep and damaged his

alive.

dragged for fully one hundred ed upon circumstances, 
yards before the train came to a stop, sorption of the Intercolonial by his 
The train crew and passengers in company, he had nothing to say ex- 
the other coaches which left the track cept that he would like to obtain pos- 
made quick work of rescuing the peo- session of the government railway, 
pie in the overturned coach.

R. H. Bidon, Insurance agent, of !
Guelph, was so seriously wedged Into a 

! window that the frame work had to be 
cut away before he could be released.

Among the passengers on board were 
a party of curlers from this city, amd
members of the Brantford hockey was ^ , . . ...

! club Marks and Miller, of the latter. bourne citizens, who shook nantis with
I both seriously hurt, Marks sus- "Motherclll’s” quickly -ures Sea and 6lim and congratulated him on his re-

tion was being made at Hong Kong staining. a broken arm and several train Sickness. Guaranteed perfectly coVery. At his hotel there were numer-
wihen the Empress of India, of the C. Hbs. Both Will be out of the game harmless to the most delicate. Money ous
P R which reached port today, left f t.he scason . refunded if not satisfactory. ed to ’’Sir Thomas." and even a close

for the coming of the Atlantic The injUred Included many promi- : For sale at DruB st^”f |lnjJ ” personal friend of Sir Thomas 
Empresses, Empress of Ireland and ,10nt citizens, of Guelph. Alex. Stew- class Steamers or ^“thersUl Rem y wftg decedved by the resemblance.
Fmoress of Britain,to the Pacific trade, , dlruggist, had a leg broken; G. B. ; Co., Ltd., 201 State street. Detroit. Qn„ llight Mr. Wickes decided to stay House Westlii-U
between Hong Kong and Vancouver. Ryan, had Ms back injured; R. H. For sate and recommended in St^John at his hotel. Rising at his usual Teleph on | WorksWest Llli.
The superintendent at Hong Kong was j BTydon, scaip wounds and leg broken; by A. bmltlb £

making inquiries regarding nocking, McCormick, scalp wound, Mr. Dill,, of | K > 
overhauling and general caring for the Acton, most seriously injured of all, 

liners, and making ar- sustaining spinal injuries; Mr. and 
in anticipation of their Mrs. J. Knowles of Guelph, the later 

Pacific to augment the"j internally.
C. P. R. The і The train returned to the city and 
h reached jiort the injured have been -taken to the 

local hospital.

The town of Veszprim lies sixty miles 
astounded and amused to see the southwest of Budapest and Ьая a popu- 

policemen salute him. He boarded the iation of some 15,000, composed mostly 
Walnut, of which steamer his son is o£ Magyars. Landmarks here, espe- 
engineer, and his son was greeted with dally the Gisela chapel, said-to have 

■Hullo, you’re in good been built by Queen Gisela, date back

On landing in Melbourne, Mr. Wickesclaiming that the noise of the chiming 
disturbed hisI

EMPRESSES FOR THE 
PACIFIC SERVICE NOW

f. that
coming providing for the settlement , (UEinesa. Two courts rejected his plea, 
ef the questions relating to the At- 

the same
but their decisions are now reversed the reamrk:

company; you’ve got Sir Thomas with t0 the eleventh century.Seasickness
For five weeks Mr. Wickes underwent 

similar experiences. At that time Sir 
I^UICIliy UlllBII Vhomaa Bent was ill, and Mr. Wickes

being continually stopped by Mel-

lantic fisheries, between 
countries and Newfoundland.

British Ambassador James 
was elected an honorary member of striking at

by the highest court of the empire, 

Bryce which ruled that the clock must cease 
10 p. m. The decision .is 

likely to he made a precedent by the 

German Anti-Noise Society to procure

BUSINESS CARDS.
the club.

The new 
are as follows:

President, Col. Alexander P. Gra
ham; vice-presidents, Dr. W. E. Har- 
Tis, F. L. Clements, James Berwick;

C. H. McClare; assistant 
secretary, J. B. Paterson; treasurer, 
John F. Masters; historian, Thomas F. 

Anderson. *

officers of the club elected

. I similar silence to many places. II. T KANE
Dealer in Grau 
ite Monument» 
Opposite Cedar 

£ Hill Cemetery 
’ West St. John

VICTORIA. B. Ç., Jan. 14.—Prepara-
F

people who wanted to he Introduc-
secretary.

Bent
there

Kidhey Disease Щ EPILEPTIC time (6 a. m.), he found that breakfast
would not be ready for some time, and ---------------------------- ------------------------------------------- -
he decided to get the meal outside. En- |4аГПІП t-ЄЄ L&Undl"y 
tering a restaurant, .he sat down at abig and fast 

rangements 
coming to the

LONDON, Ont., Jan. 14.—Trial of Prf- present service of C

gilif ÜSK2
with some kind o£ Kidney Complaint, but bemg °ut an u t Ut on the silk goods valued at $1,051,000. The re
do not suspect it. 11 mayhive been in the ing in a verdict or nor su y mainder of the cargo of tea, rice, skins,
Ku bdkaohT swtiling ^The^t and ^Dr W J RoWnson, of the London curios, porcelain, and the usual assort- 

inklee, disturbances of the urinarv organs, agyium, for the defense, said from the ment of Chinese ana Japanese m - 
euoh as brick dust deposit in the urine, evidence given he had no doubt that anduse. 
highly colored scanty or cloudy urine, the prls jner was an epileptic subject, 
bladder pains, frequent or supressed urina- ,.you have reached no other
tion, burning sensation when urinating etc. evidence," said Sir Wm.

Do not neglect any of these symptoms, >=ru /

К.’ЖїіЖ'.ггікг “ ~ »,
On the first sign of anything wrong Doan’s be kept in close confinement unt il the 

Kidney Pills should be taken. They go to pleasure of the crown is known, whicn 
the seat of trouble, strengthen the kidneys meail8 practically he will be confined

In an asylum tor life.
■•This trial shows that tire public are 

In danger from epileptics such as the 
Мни ^“rtna unfortunate prisoner. Such people may

Га S ^-ашГап^"5,та2 ST. JOHNS, ша.. Jan. 14. А спай-

Ге Jr^î^uTdtot^at'nigh. mania may develop at any time. tion f^rnment to succeed the^ad-

and tried everything without any benefit. “Those in charge of the affairs should ministration of Sir ® -
Meantime a fr.Ll aSvieed me to try Doan’s 8ee that epileptics such as the prisoner the latest Proposition f n^
Kidney PiUs, so I got four boxes and they should be subject to imprisonment for certain supporters of the premie
completely cured me. I now feel as well p(( Qr unt„ aUlCh time as medical sci- idea, however, does not find tavor
а, Г ever did and would advise everyone have discovered a remedy, among the fol owers of Sir Edward
suffering from Kidney Disease to try them. . . . . .Л vpt tvv,n done " Morris, and It is thought will be re-

Prioe 50 cts. per box, or 3 for $1 25, all which has not yet been done^ jected. Under the suggested com-
The T. Milburn Co., Limrlod, Mqir wms taken f ' i k_ promise both Bond and Morris would

S 2ELÏÏT»» ” b, „ „« =»».«■

ТІІППГГ111 I ГШГР table, but was invited ty a waitress to
ІІІНІчГІіШІ rullr 1 go to the private room. Nothing loth, 
I I II 1111 ii 11 LLH I LU he complied with the request. Hearing 
lUIIUbUII UblllbU -------- feminine giggling outside the

Tel. 1739. — 45 Waterloo St 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union StCOMES ON QUIETLY.

some
door, he invited the waitresses in. To Q00(JS called for and delivered 
his astonishment one of them re
marked*
you have been out all night. Oh, fie!”

I ITwo Killed In C. P. R. Wreck "We know you. Sir Thomas;I A. E. HAMILTON.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

Real Estate repairs and erections 
a specialty. ”

Shop and Office 182 to 188 Brus
sels St. ’ Phone 1628.

MEDICINE HAT, Jan. 14.—C. P. R.
Fireman J. D. King and Brakeman 
Porter, of this town, have been killed 
in a rear end- collision. ,
The east bound freight train carrying in ^ Gulon government, is

silk stopped at Sidewood, Sask., 5e ^ hjs tonight. Mr.
miles west of Swift Cureenti when s Turgeon js t0 be appointee to the leg- 
seoond eaat _ bound freight struck 't, |вШ1уе councl, and to become president 
destroying the caboose and six cars.

The damage is estimated at one that an attack upon
hundred thousan o M Turgeon by Henri Bourassa would
earned was very costly and was al- ^ ^ o£ the comlng ,
mTwoem“n were serious,у injured and session of the legislature What of- | 

піпГ cars derailed. The injured men foot Mr. Turgeon’s resignation from the , 
Engineer Degon and Brakeman government wiU have upon M Bour- | 

t , assa’s sessional campaign is not known. ;

Ї

I BRAWNY CORPSE GIVES

BORD PROPOSES 
COALITION GOV'T

Undertaker is Felled as He Turns Over PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE 
iron Worker’s Body. I have the finest stock of

I cigarettes and Tobaccos
in the City.

News Depot—I handle

lif trouble, strengthen the kidneys 
and help them to filter the blood properly 
and flush off all the impurities which
к*Мію Albertha B. Clarke, Stony Creek, 

Ont., writes :

Ї cause
are Jan. 14.— ] 

an undertaker, !
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio,

While Don McVean
embalming the body of a muscular аЦ tjle local and foreign papers, 

iron worker, -today, the got the b’ggest
jolt of 'his life. . _ 11 і

In turning the body the muscles of perl odicals, With all the С11ГГЄП0 
the right arm relaxed and the fist ma„azjn0s and novels. Also, 
caught McVean squarely on the jaw, b ri 1 *
knocking him down and out for a few large StOCk Ol А-ГОЯЗ va,ru3

and Novelties.

Tatmount.

was

all the American and English

seconds.
He was found on the floor by some 

of the employes, lie did not finish the 
jdb. À

Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row
dealers or 
Toronto, Out.

Woeu ordering specify Doan a

NO MORE DANDRUFF
To irritate the scalp, and make the hair fall out 
after you use Luby’s Phrisian Hair Reuewer. 
It is a quick and absolute cure for Dandruff- 
makes the hair grow soft, lustrous and beauti 
full. At all druggists. 50 cents per bottle

R. J. Devins. Agent, Montreal^
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commercial wins SUII AGAINST

HUSBAND’S CHARGES
SBSH25aS2S2S2Sa5BSEn5a5BS252SasaYEAR'S CASUALTIES 

ON THE SEABOARD
REDMOND LASHES 

THE GOVERNMENT
STOCK TAKING SALE1Г -Ï

n

Social and 
Personal,

OFNBW TORK STOCK QUOTATIONS, 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

; Cotton Market.
r"#*Wnlshed by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

. .. and Broker.
6t. John, Nj. s„ Jan. 15th. 

Thuns. Prl 
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

TABLE GLASSWARE
1І
j During 1908 There Were 30 In a Letter ti Imprisoned 

Irish Member.
a2SM15,2525i5E5H525a52S25U!Wife is Awarded $50,000 for 

Alienation of His Affec
tions

Bargains in Water Pitchers, Fruit Dishes, Preserve Dishes Тищ 
bier», Butter Dishes, Pickle Dishes, Spoons and Olive Trays etc etc

/7-
I Алнвв» Copper 
1 -Altt 8 and Rfg

"Am Oar Foundry .. .. 43
Atohison

"Brook Rpd Tret „ .. CS'/s 
’Bait and Ohio 

. VCheea and #hlr, „57
.'Canadian Pacific ..17M4

Chic and Alton .. .. 66 
. Chi 
."Colo

Consolidated Ons .. ..12814
Brie...................
Illinois Central

M!rs. J. Fraser Gregory entertained 
the little friends of her (laughter, Mice 
Olivia, at a party on Wednesday af
ternoon at her residence, Douglas Av
enue.

, Mi», Peroy W. Thomson was hostess 
at a very large and enjoyable bridge 
sc her residence, Germain street, on 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. H. Russell Sturdee, who had 
cards out for an afternoon tea on 
Thursday had to postpone her enter
tainment on account of the serious ill
ness of her, mother-in-law, Mrs. H. 
Russell Sturdee. Their many friends all 
wish. Mrs.. Sturdee a epeeay recovery 
from her Illness.

Mrs. J. A. Richardson, of Fredericton, 
is visiting Mrs. B. L. Jarvis, Duke St. 
Cm Monday afternoon Mrs. Jarvis en
tertained at the tea hour in honor of 
Mrs. Richardson and Mrs. R. A. Arm
strong.

Mç. and Mrs. George R. Bwlng left 
011 Saturday night fur Montreal, to 
visit at Mrs. Ewings former home 
there.

Mrs. M. G. Teed was hostess at an at 
home given at her residence, Hozen St., 
on Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Fred W. Schotield entertained 
her friends at /afternoon tea oy Wed
nesday at her home, Schofield Terrace, 
Wrirht street.

Misses P. E. Baird and B. G. Baird 
left today for Cleveland, where they 
will visit their brother.

Revs. Dean Schofield and Canon 
Smithers, of Fredericton, were in town 
this week.

The second of the series of assembly 
dances was held last evening. The dec
orations were in yellow. The committee 
In charge were: Mies Elise MoLean, 
.Miss Banker. Mips Hazen, Mias Inches, 
Miss Mabel McAvlty and Mrs. H. C. 
Schofield, Messrs. W. H. Harrison, 
William Vassie, Hugh MaoKay and Cy
rus Inches. The chaperones were: Mrs. 
J. Douglas Hazen, Mrs. Geo. West 
Jones, Mrs. Malcolm MaoKay, Mrs. L. 
R. Harrison and Mrs. P. R. Inches.

Rev. H. Irving Lynda, of St. George, 
spent this week in town, a guest at the 
Victoria.

Mrs. T. C. Brown, of Sussex, and Mrs. 
Bdmiston, of Edmundton, Alb., were Ini 
town this week.

Mrs. Janies Lupton MeAvity has Is
sued cards for at homes next week on 
Wednesday and Thursday of next week 
at her residence, Hazen street.

Miss Elizabeth Miller entertained at 
a small tea on Monday afternoon In 
honor of Miss Hazel Bridges, who was 
married on Thursday of this week. 
Miss Miller was assisted by Mrs. Mil
ler and Mrs. Fred W. DanieL 

Miss Marian Magee was hostess at a 
bridge on Friday evening.

Mr. and- Mrs. W. Mallcolm Mackay 
tertalned on Friday evening with one 
of the most 'brilliant dances of the sea
son/ Their residence was very pret
tily decorated for the event, the din
ing room " being particularly effective. 
Jones’ orheestra provided the music.

Mrs. Vernor McLellan was hostess ai 
a bridge on Tuesday evening given In 
honor of Miss Emma Tuck who is to 
be married to Mr. Percy Robinson on 
January 27th.

Miss Winifred Barker entertained 
at bridge on Friday evening n honor 
■of Miss Edna Tippet, of Montreal, her

804 Ti-% 8014
84% S4% 83%

484 484
384 99% 994 О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,

78 TO 82 KING ST.
«84 68

Ten Were Total Wrecks—The Gulf of 
St. Lawrence Heads the List 

With 13 Accidents.

110% m Descrtles Action as Cruel, Wietoi, 
Contemptible, Stupid and

in
574 574 NOW LIVING IN PARIS1764 176
66 66 lute ease the most difficult and el 

acting cadenzas. It Is In this that eli 
has perhaps excelled all others. In a| 
dltlon to the programme numbers Ml 
dame Yaw delighted the audience wltj 
the Swanee River, No Sir, Home Swe| 
Home, and the Laughing Song, the la) 
ter requiring more than ordinary dra 
matlc ability. Madame Yaw In seve| 
al of the encores played her own ai 
companlment. Perhaps the gem of tt) 
evening was her rendition of "Le Bo| 
heur eat Chose Legere," with violin ot 
llgato by Mr. MoKendrie, really a mai 
vel of tender appeal and exempllfyin 
all the finer qualities of Saint-SaenJ 
genius. The vocal pyrotechnics InvoW 
ed In the Lucia selection, in Le Ro| 
slgnol, and in several others were aij 
mlrably executed and the effect wa| 
heightened by the flute obligato.

Mr. Chapman officiated at the plan 
and shared with the other artists thf

V, G West .. .. 74 
and Iron .. .. 394

84 8 HER MARVELLOUS 
VOICE ENTHRALLS

NiBW YORK. Jan. 14.—Mrs. Una 
Coslln won a verdict for $50,000 from a 
jury in her suit against Annie Irene 
Magher for alienating the affections of 
her husband. Alfred R. Goslin, and 
running away to Paris with him.

A writ filed by Mrs. Goslin two years 
ago for the purpose of tying up two 
houses in Brooklyn, of which Miss 
Magher is the owner of record, may be 
useful to her flow.

Mrs. Goslin has testified on two or 
three occasions that these houses \vere 
really her own; that she handed $30,000 
to her husband, \yith instructions to 
Invest in real estate for her, but that 
he bought these two houses and re
corded the deeds in the name of her 
rival. Miss Magher.

Mrs. Goslin’s husband was mixed up 
in “get-rich-quick” projects, and. with 
the defen3ant, who was his stenogra
pher, now lives in Paris.

404 404
1234 1274

304 30% 304
(DUBLIN, Jan. 16.—John Redmond, 

M. P„ has addressed the following let
ter to J. P. Farrell, M. P., who is at 
present serving a sentence ot six 
months’ imprisonment in KJlmalnham

(Montreal Gazette).
The marine correspondent of The 

Gazette, at Sydney, compiles, for 1908, 
the following list of casualties which 
occurred on the Canadian Atlantic 
seaboard, Gulf and River St. Lawrence 
and Newfoundland, during the season 
of navigation:—
Coast of Western Nova Scotia,

Halifax to Bay of Fundy..............
Eastern Nova Scotia, Halifax to

Pictou.......................................................
Gulf, inoluding Coasts, Prince Ed

ward Island, N. B., and Quebec 
to Father Point..

River St. Lawrence
Newfoundland...........

A total of 30 for the entire seaboard, 
against 36 casualties recorded fur the 
year previous. Only ten vessels, hav
ing a registered tonnage of 6,504, were 
abandoned or condemned as total 
wrecks, while the total wrecks for 1907, 
claimed as- twelve vessels aggregating 
12,707 tons.

The summary of total losses and sec
tion of coast on which they occurred 
were: Western Nova Scotia to Fundy, 
2: Eastern Nova Scotia, 1: Gulf, 
Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick 
and Quebec, to Father Point, 5: New
foundland, 0; River St. Lawrence, 0.

Collisions which occurred between 
Ottawa-Trold, Regulus-Osland, and 
Corinthian—Malin Head, are not 
eluded as coast casualties 

Ships name, rig, flag, tonnage, with 
date and vicinity of accident, were:

Areola, British steamer, 1651. — 
Stranded, July 8, St. Paul's Island; 
dense fog; total wreck.
Aurora, Norwegian barque, 1037. — 
Stranded Brier Island; fog, total 
wreck.

Australia. Norwegian barque 1249 — 
Driven ashore, gale, October 4, Cape 
Chatte; total wreck.

Ashanti, British steamer, *2186. — 
Struck October 26, on Madame Island, 
St. Lawrence River; refloated; repair-

1434
Kan and Tentas........... 4:1
Great North Pfd .. ..113%

j&oo
Missouri Pacific .. .. 684 
"Nor and Western .... 854 
N Y Central
Residing X D 2 pc ..1354 

1324
Rook Wand..................21
St. Paul ....
eoathem Ry..................;'8%
Southern Pacific .. ..1184 
Northern Pacific .. ..1Д94
National Lead................ 774
Union Pacific ., ....1784 

" U Є Steel 
Wfc-baah .

1434 1434»
43 424

143» 143
144 1444 145

69 69
jail:—8786

DUBLIN, Jan. Mth, 1909. 
My Dear Farrell,—I write to express 

my deep sympathy with you In the
2 cruel suffering which has so wantonly 

been inflifcted upon you by the action
5 of the government.

You rightly described that action as 
contemptible. The government are 

13 pledged, as no men ever were, not to 
7 employ coercion, and yet. In a purely
3 political matter, they have not 

scrupled to have recourse to the an
tiquated statute of Edward the Third, 
which neither they or any other gov
ernment dare use to Great Britain 
against the public press or- a political 
opponent. Their action Is as stupid as 
It is iilorlcal. It can only increase the 
difficulties' of their position. They 
have introduced a Land Bill designed 
to remove the very grievance which 
they are punishing you for denouncing. 
I trust that bill (with necessary 
amendments) may pass, and that the 
prdspect of Its passing may allay the 
necessary and Justifiable discontent at 
the failure of the act of 1903 to touch 
the ml root of the land problem —

in- j n-'-p’™ the raneMnv ouestkm. But 
j vi,.t i—-edible f'-uv nt this moment to

1234 130 129
Last Evening’s Concert 

Rare Musical 
Treat

1864 136 a
Pennsylvania 133 132%

24 244
.. ..1434 1484

254
118%
1894
774

1784

1484
254

119
1384
774

Last evening's concert v.-as a bril
liant entertainment, 
tions had served to draw away some to 
whom such programmes appeal, yet : honors of the evening.

The party left this morning 
eluded many of the original festival ; boat for Yarmouth, where they appe 
chorus, .who in addition to their desire tonight, after which they, return 
to hear the great singer, were there to New York, 
greet W. R. Chapman, their former 
leader and Instructor, 
programme was as follows:
9th Concerto, Allegro. .Chas. De Berolt 

Frank B. Kendrie.
When Two That Love Are Parted

17-34
Counter attrac-514

174
524 51%
18 18

-Wabash Pfd 
... Total sales in New York, yesterday, 

612,600 shares.
CHICAGO

464 47 47
the audience was fairly large, and in- :

MARKET REPORT.
hum. Prl 

Cl’g. Op’g Noon. 
.. 61% 614 61%
..1064 106% 1064 
.. 614 61% 614
..16.96 16.85 16.85
.. 61% «14 61%
.. 974 974 974
.. 464 464 464
.. 61% 614 614
.. 944 944 914
.394 39

THE PILOTAGE LAWS
LEAH TO A MIX-UP

*
May corn . 

Д1" when* 
> Г-,"' oats .. LOCAL NEWS.» “ pork ... 

July com .. . 
“ wheats. 
“ oats .. 

Sept 00m .. . 
wheat ..

Secchl jPilot Lahey, After Taking Charge of 
Steamer, Had to Give Place to 

Pilot Murray.

a Markham Talmadige.
Le Rossignol, Les Noces de Jean

nette
Motormen and conductors of thi 

street railway will meet at 8 o’cloc) 
this evening at the car sheds to ar
range for lee sports.

Massnet.
fWith Flute Obligato)

Madame Ellep Beach Yaw.
Prelude der Deluge .............Saint-Saëns

Frank E. Kendrie.
(a) Le bonheur est chose legere.

.................................................Saint-Saëns :
(With Violin Obligato).

(b) Vergehllches Staendsctten..Brahms !
(c) O Bella Mia
(d) Listen To the Voice of Love.Hook |

Old English.
Madame Ellen Beach Yaw.

oats
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

T-hurs. Frl.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

39

: The senior hockey league game Mil 
■ed for tonight ihas been postpetied/ 
There will likely be a double-headej 
next Friday.

endeavor to victimize 0 man like you 
to "declare war upon the liberty of the 
Irish press! I. congratulate you on the 
firmness and courage you have dis
played.

In writing thus I feel I am not only 
expressing the views of all your col
leagues In the Irish party who know 
and respect you so well, but the Indig
nation of the Nationalists of the coun
try generally. Hoping that your health 
will stand this cruel strain,

Very truly yours,,
J. E. REDMOND.

The "Freeman’s Journal,” in a lead
ing article on Mr. Redmond’s letter, 
says that Liberal promises to IreVnl 
have received ironical commentary In 
the government's treatment of Mr. 
Farrell. Like Mr. Blrrell, as between 
cattle and the people, Mr. Farrell 
chooses the people. Like Mr. Cherry, 
he does not believe that ranching Is 
a suitable system for this country. 
“Coercion,” says the Nationalist's or- 

"on former occasions was logi-

'-Dom Coal
•Bom I and S Pfd .. 714 
'teS Steel
-'«P R -■ .
2 Twin City
- Montreal Power .. ..116 

R and O Nav
Detroit United............  57 684 584
Toronto St Ry.: .. ..110 1104 1104

93 93

57B The chief topic of conversation along 
the water front this morning, was the 
matter of one pilot taking the com
mand of a ship from another.

It appears that the pilotage laws are 
to the effect that a pilot to take charge 
of a ship must leave port In his pilot 
schooner of not less than 40 tons, and 
he then,can legally board a ship. Of 
recent years pilots have been leaving 
Reed’s point and other places in gaso
lene launches, and small boats, and 
taking command of ships. This has 
been proven unlawful.

This morning the Donaldson liner 
Kastalla arrived off the island. Pilot 
Lahey rowed out to the steamer in a 
small boat and went on board and took 
command. Shortly after Pilot Lahey 
boarded the ship, Pilot Murray, having 
left his pilot boat, the David Lynch, 
rowed alongside and Informed the 
steamship captain that ' Pilot -Lahey 
could not go in charge according to 
,the, regulations. It is said- that' Pilot 
.Murray was then given charge of the 
ship" ahd Pilot Lahdy had to stand 
aside and see the other pilot dock t>i 
strip.

І
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Сі :■

Music morning and afternoon at tin 
Queens rink. An ideal spot for chll* 
dren and ladies..

58
.1754 1764 1764 
.100 100 100 

1164 1164

Widor і
'

794
The Longboat Marathon race is arm :Mother O’ Mine Tours j eng the new pictures now being shows 

! at the Palace, West End The other It.Markham Talmadige.
Itlbiols Tree Pfd' .... (a) Humoreske

(b) Largo.. ..
Dvorak ; 
Handel ems on the programme are of a higH) 

class. Pictures are changed every night 
this week. Mss Smth. one of the beg) 
singers n the city will appear nek) 

! week.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Thurs. Fri 

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
.. .. 9.31 9.30 9.32
.. .. 9.32 9.32 9.35
.. .. 9.33 9.23 9.26
.. .. 9.16 9.16 9.18

Frank B. Kendrie.
Mad Scene from Lucia. (By special 

request)
ed.

Bruce, British . steamer, 343—Ground
ed August 15. Baldwin's Reef, near 
Port aux Basques; floated; uninjured.

Bornu, British steamer—2074—Touch
ed during gale, December 3, Gaspe; no 
Injuries reported.

■Barge 101, American, 356—Foundered 
December 5 (off Seal Island; crew of 

"six lost.
■Catalone, British steamer, 2416 — 

Grounded August 12, Red Island, St. 
Lawrence River; refloated; proceeded,

Oambrla, Norwegian barque, 1252 — 
Btkrck rocks. November 6, St. Félicite. 
St. Lawrence; refloated and taken to 
Quebec, In port November 8.

Calabria, British tern schooner, 630. 
—Ran ashore November 3, near Sum- 
merside; refloated and taken to Pic-1 
tou ; repaired. «

Domira, British steamer, 2001—Struck 
August 28, Battery Point, Campbell! 
ton: floated and proceeded.
Flmreite, Norwegian steamer, 2474— 

Grounded October 15, Longue Point, 
St. Lawrence river; no apparent injur
ies. 1

January 
March .. 
May .. ..

Donizetti I
(With Flute Obligato).

Madame Ellen 'Beach Taw.
Acompanylng Madame Yaw were 

Frank E. Kendrie, a talented violinist 
of Portland, and Markham Talmadge.a 
young bass-baritone, who gives prom
ise of future success. Mr. Kendrle’s 
selections throughout were such as 
demanded delicacy and fineness -of 
touch rather than forceful expression 

, andiin a number of instances the mute 
was used, adding pleasingly to the ef
fect. His first number, a concerto, 
was splendidly rendered, and as an en-

gave Gottschalk's Slumber C^Y anc* Mr. Frederick

j This is the golden wedding day of 
' our esteemed fellow citizens, Mr. and■July

4S.-
M!ns. William Chandler. They were 
married January 13th, 1859, by ihe Rev, 
David Fitzgerald, D D.„ rector of St. 
Paul’s church. Today, in the midst ot 
their children, relatives vnl friends 
they are celebrating the happy event. 
The surviving children include Mrs. 
Fred H. Sellar, Charlottetown. Mrs. 
John R. Copp, St. John, Messrs. George 
Chandler of the P. E. I. R. staff in this 

Chandler of

J. M. ROBINSON and SONS, 

(Private Wire Telegram.)
1%

Montreal Morning Sales—Jan. 1Б. 
Montreal Power—453all64 25all64 3a

1b
‘ Room Ігор BondSr-lOQOaSO.

Woods—125a994 16a994 
- Mexican—60a804 2ба8Є 26а804 26а81 2 
0814 640а82 Зба824 И02а824 176а824 60 
S8S 270&724

Ogilvles—Збаїїб. *.
Montreal St.—65а207 16а2074 55а208-- 

, Тех*і1е^100а634 25а634 15а207 15а207 
5Ба308.

-Teatlle—100а68 4 25а684 16а64. 100а68
2ба624 109а624 

Penman’s—260а48. 250474 
Bank НосЬекщи—12а146. _. „
Illinois Pfd.—30а934 160а934 ’

"Boo Paulo—100аІ534 26alB84 
Rlehllleu and Ont—300a79.
Asbestos—26a72 25a714 
Toronto Elec—224ВІ104 SOallOk 
Bank Montreal—la247 3a2474. 
Havana/—10a40.
O P R—100al764 
Mackay Pfd.—75a70.

—Crown Reserve—4263361. 1600a2804 2,- 
Ю0а280 5003288.
" Duluth—I0al8 50al94 

5 Detroit—50a674 75a584 10a584 50a58.
7 MerdhantS Bank—25al64.

Penman’s Pfd.—200a85 
" Bell Telephone—25al45.

Power Bonds—4000a99 
' ; Mackay—50a74 

Royal—20a232.
Rio—la804
Montreal Tela.—12al39.
Textile Bonds C—2000a99.
Wood1» Pfd—5al20.
Mexican Bonds—5000a84.

•£ Dam. Iron Pfd.—25a714 
£ Twins—SalOO.
— Montreal Cotton—26al24.
- Dam, Cotton—Б000а99.

Іетап,
cal, since it followed as the natural 
consequence of the government policy. 
In this instance. It is more oppressive -d
and intolerable, because the govern
ment policy, so far from giving a hint 
of it, gave assurance that it be em
ployed.” The Freeman adds that it 
must have been with amazèment and 
indignation that Nationalist Ireland 
heard of the imprisonment of a mem
ber of thte Irish party without trial by 
jury.

core he
Song, this exquisite composition receiv- Lake City. Those who lave gone
Ing full justice. As a recall to the Saint- before are XVilliam,. who in Den-
Saens number the Cavalleria Inter- v®r several years ago, and Gertrude,

wife of Mr. George M. Moore. Mr. and

і

EX-AUDITOR GENERAL
MAGDOUGALL DEAD

mezzo was igiven with that softness 
and compelling pathos so frequently Mrs. Chandler have passed useful lives, 
disregarded. In" response to the encore For a number of years 
which rewarded his dainty interpréta- was connected with the Admiralty 
tlon of Dvorak's Humorbske and the survey under Admiral Bayfield. But the 
grand old Largo—which latter was not greater part of his life was syent as 
equal in excellence' to the other r.um- the esteemed official ot" he ; h 
bers—Mr. Kendrie favored the audience town Steam Navigation Company. For 
with a dance by Tschaikowsky, and several years he has lived in retire- 
this to many was the finest of them ment. We heartily wisn Mr. and Mrs.

Chandler manv happy returns of thtg 
Mr. Talmadge made a very favorable happy anniversary.—Ch’town Examin* 

impression in his first number and on 
the encore gave O! Pretty Creature, 
a catchy and effective little song. Fol
lowing his other number he sang I at
tempt From Love's Sickness to Fly.

iMadame Yaw, girlish in appearance 
and manner, personally very attrac
tive, wins an audience on her first ap
pearance. She had the sympathetic at
tention of her listeners from her open
ing number and was on every selection 
rewarded with enthusiastic applause.
Her voice is no doubt ""entraordinary, 
the upper and lower registers .being 
abnormally developed, perhaps at the 
expense of the middle tones. But she 
possesses an .unusual intonation, has 
perfect control and sings with abso-

Mr. ’handlerguest.
% Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Hayward enter- 
taiined at bridge on Monday eveniing, 
and on Ÿuèsday evening Miss Grace 
Hayward was hostess to a number of 
lriende.

Miss Bertha Fates was hostess at a 
tea on Wednesday afternoon.

Roth well, Union street gave an 
enjoyable bridge on Wednesday even
ing.

On Tuesday-afternoon Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner entertained at bridge in hon
or of Miss Emma Tuck*

Mrs. Raymond was hostess on Wed- 
nèsday afternoon at an Informal tea 
given In honor of Mrs. Riichardson, of 
Fredericton.
charge of Mrs. Howard McLeod and 

At the morning session of the New j Mrs i Simonds, and others who as- 
Brunswick fruit growers 'Association, ; yjsted were Miss Ethel Jarvis, Miss 
John Gilman, of Kingsclear, read a Kathleen Robinson, Miss Avis Arm

strong and Miss Frances Stead.
Miss Jennie B. Wisdom left last 

evening for Montreal.
W. J. Fraser returned tjuis morning 

from Montreal.
R. G. Ledingham went out on the 

Halifax express at noon.
W. B. Howard, D. P. A., of the C. 

p. R., left for Halifax at noon today.

- І
■

ST. JOHN COOPERS ASKED 
TO USE BETTER STOCK

OTTAWA, Jan. 1П—J. Lome Mac- 
DougaJl, ех-AuùItür General ol Can
ada, died aiL 11.30 this morning.

"Offo-

Francis Rene, French brig. 164—Mis- 
etayed December в, ran ashore Mad 
Moll, Louisburg; taken off; repair? 1.

Fridtjof Nansen, Norwegian steamer, 
2094—'Grounded October 28, wjhlik in 
Charge of pilot, Dalhousie; floated and 
proceeded.

Galatea, British brig, 136—Totally 
destroyed by tire, October 26, St. Johns 
liarbor, Newfoundland.

Gustav Adolph, Swedish steamer, 
J,4S6—Ashore September G. Goose Is
land, tit Lawrence; re -floated; repair-

John Lome MacPougall was bom in 
1838 at Renfrew, Ont. Hi® father was 
first an officer in the Hudson Bay Com
pany and afterwards a lumber mer
chant. Mr. Mac-Dougall was educated 
at the Montreal High School and the 
Toronto Univers!ty. On his father's 
death he succeeded him in the manage
ment of the lumber business. He was 
elected to the first" Legislature of On
tario in 1867 as a member of the Lib
eral party and sat in thi^t body until j 6(1 •
1871. He was elected to the House of 
Commons in 1369, again in 1874 ,ond sat ! eu -October 26, St. John’s harbor; total 
at interva.:® until 1878, when he \vas ap
pointed Auditor General of Canada by 
the Mackenzie Governm?nt. He was 
created a C- M. G. Ьзг Queen Victoria in 
3897. Until recently Mr. M&cPougall 
continued in his office and few men

all.

/Fruit Growers Complain of Poor Quality of 
Wood Used In Barrels—Valuable 

Paper Read.

er.

WIDOWS A SFBEEMEN.
.

LONDON, Jan. 14 — Interesting facts 
regarding the privileges of being a 
freeman of the borough of Launceston 
have been brought to light by C. L. 
Mart Smith. The widows of reemen 
he declares, are themselves by right 
freemen, and any descendant of a free
man
ow of another, or who served seven 
years as an apprentice to a freeman, 
becomes himself entitled to the free
dom of the borough.

The tea room was hi
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 15. —

Ich Dien, British barque, 107—Burn-

"Tlre Cultivation and Mark-loss.
! Inlshowen Head, British' steamer, 
' 1,988—Ashore October 3, Union Cove,

paper on
eting of Small Fruits." Mr. Gilman, 
being one of the most successful fruit 
growers of the province, was able to 
give the meeting much valuable Infor
mation.

Prof. Macoun, of Ottawa, led in a 
brief discussion of the paper, and also 
/gave some advice in regard to the 
jurging of ruits. iSeveral members 
complained of poor quality of stock 
used by St. John manufacturers for ap
ple barrels, and the secretary was in
structed to communicate with them 
with a view to having an Improve
ment next season. The barrels are of 
soft wood and are supplied at a cost 
of twenty-four cents each, which is re
garded as very reasonable. Prof. 
■Macoun will judge the fruit exhibit 
and make his report this afternoon. 
There are twenty-six varieties of ap
ples shown, Including McIntosh eRd, 
Bishop Pippin, Alexanders, Wealthy, 
Mamuese, Russet, Peewaukee, Graven- 
steins, Canada, Baldwin, Mllwoaukee, 
St. Lafrence, Northern Spy, Wolf 
River, and Ben Davis.

who marri» the daughter or wid-

1 Quebec; refloated.
King Edward, British steamer, 155— 

Stranded November IS, English Bay, 
St. Lawrence; total loss.

Marina, British steamer, 3,322— 
Graundtti September 18, Varennes, St. 
Lawrence; refloated.

Mere-ці, Norwegian barque, 679—Driv
en ashore,, gale, November 1, Matune; 
total wreck.

I Ocean, Norwegian steamer, 2,459 — 
Ran ashore July 10, Petries Ledges, 
Sydney harbor; refloated, docked and 
underwent extensive repairs.

Fora Nonveglau steamer, 344— 
LONDON, Jan 15.—The engagement Stranded during gale, August 2, Port 

of the Ja>n Sa-hib of Nawanager, will Hood; refloated; repaired, 
shortly he announced fi India.The Jam і Portsmouth, British steamer, 1,377— 
Prince Ranjitsiithji, the famous crick- Ran ashore during frig, July 12, Ca.pe 
eter, will marry a well-known princess. Chatter, floated; docked; extensive re

pairs.
Fors, Norwegian I 8! earner, 344— 

Grounded October 2i, Beale's Lodges, 
Sydney harbor, no injuries sustained 

Regulus, British steamer, S5S— 
Stranded during fog, July 9, Cape 
Spear; refloated; underwent extensive 
repairs.

Southward, British steamer, 5,661 —

have been so universally comnm-nded 
for their faithful service in public ot-
flee.

Pidgeons Made-to-1 
Measure Clothes at 
Reduced Prices are 
Rare Bargains.

CURLING YESTERDAY.CHARGES NOT PROVEN ENGAGEMENT OF FAMOUS
INDIAN CRICKETER

The Thistle, St. Andrews and Carle- 
ton curling rinks were In full swing 
yesterday. In the afternoon two rinks 
of Chatham curlers defeated Carleton 
by a score of 42 to 23 for the MeCaf- 

- ferty Cup.
In the evening St. Andrews and Chat

ham played for the McCafferty Cup, 
four rinks a side, winning by a score 
of 84 to 73.

At 8 o’olock last evening the Chatham 
curlers according to rules visited the 
Thistle Ice and were handed over the 
very troublesome McLellan Cup, by 
President J. C. Chesley.

In the Wdlson Trophy matches at the 
Carleton Rink last night, Skip J. M. 
Belyea defeated Skip S'. Roxborough 
by a score of 13 to 10.

At the Thistle Rink last night there 
was play for the Likely Trophies. Skip 
Dr. M. McLaren was defeated by Geo. 
S. Bishop by a score of 11 to 9. O. F. 
Price defeated A. P. Patterson 12 to 11 
and R. S. Orchard won from J. N. 
Cameron by a -score of 17 to 8.

ALBANY, N. Y;, Jan. 15.—George D. 
-Beattys, of Brooklyn, who was ap
pointed by Governor" Hughes as com- 
clarion er to -take testimony and report 
on the charges of alleged neglect of 
-duty preferred against Sheriff Joseph 
Beech, of Albany County In a report 
Submitted to the governor, finds that 
the charges were not proven. The 
chargee were preferred by the civic 
league of Albany and alleged that the 

to be car- 
Governor

і ♦

4

The Jam who is now on his way back 
to India, is just thirty-six years of 
age, while his /future bride is said to 
be much younger. і.. sheriff permitted gambling 

tried on In Albany county, 
faughee made public the report today 
wtthout announcing his conclusions In 
the case.

FINGERS THE oflD METHOD.
rOLDEST PILOT DEAD. BELFAST, Jan. 14.—The guardians 

at Bellycastle, -County Antrim, have 
refused to supply forks to the inmates 
of the workhouse, contending that they 
are not necessary.

Everybody should avail himself of the opportunity to come to the 
tailoring department of C. Б. Pidgeon and take advantage of offer
ings unusually important.

Here are values in Men's Finest Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats and 
Trousers that are hard to mat dix elsewhere at twice the price.

Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats of choicest $17.50 to $25 Mülues, 
to your order at reduced prices, from $12.50 to $19.50.

Stranded, fug, August 4 Bclte Isle; 
floated; repairing.

giverre, Norwegian steamer, 2,326 — 
Grounded, St. Lawrence river, August 
20; no injuries sustained.

Saturniana -Fanny, Italian ship, 1,560 
-—Ran ashore, September 11, Moscow 
Island, Bay Chaleur; floated 15tlh; pro
ceeded.

Sign!, Norwegian barque, 3,177 — 
Stranded November 16, Point - des 
Monte; total wreck.

Soo City, American steamer, 438 — 
Foundered December 1, Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, crew of £8, all lost.

Vera, British steamer, 1,854—Ashore, 
fog, September 27, Pugwash; refloated, 
and proceeded, apparently uninjured.

NEW YORK, . Jan. -IE—Cotton fu- 
tnress opened steady. Jan 9.31; Fen 9.29 
fcld; March 9Л2; May 9.24; June 9.19;
July 9.17; Oct 8.96; Dec 8.9U92.
: NEW YORK, Jan. 15—WaU Street- 
Opening prices of stocks were but 
Mlghtly changed from last night. Gains occurred at his late home 17^ Prince 
S'ere the more numerous but there were Wm. street.
Â Lfêw declines including the Copper 
Industrials. The dealings • were on. a 
liberal scale but the market was with
out any special feature.

The death occurred early this morn
ing of Pilot James MePartland, who is 
about 85 >ears cif age. The old pilot 
has been aiiling for some years and 
has not been at all active. The death

ALMOST AS GOOD AS GOLDEN 
EGGS.

CALCUTTA, Jan. 14—A man and hie 
wife who keep a poultry farm at Tam- 
book, on the river Amur, found a num
ber of grains of gold in the crop of a 
goose they filled last week. They at 
once klllted ten other geese and discov
ered gold In each of them.

CENTENARIAN SUNDAY SCHOOL 
TEACHER.

LONDON, Jan. 14—Thomas Williams 
of Llangorse, Breconshire, Avho cele- 
breted his 100th birthday last Monday, 
is still able to attend service three 
times on Sunday, and ^ven teaches a 
class in the Sunday school.

The deceased ■was one of the best 
known pilots in Lne port and for over Trouser» of finest Worsteds and Tweeds, $t.50 to $7.50 values, to 

your order from $3.50 to $5.76.half a century piloted ships dn and out 
of the harbor. During the latter past 
of his xvork as pilot he alone used a 
small boat “Make hay while the sun shimes." These great bargains can’t 

last long.
and would often cruise 

away dow'ii the bay after vessels.VESZPRIM, Hungary, Jan. 15.—The 
explosion of fire damp in the Auka coal 
mine here, yesterday, resulted in the 
death of 56 men. The total rescued 
alive was 184.

AN INQUISITIVE M. P. іROME, Jan. 15.—Rear Admiral Sper
ry and members of his staff 'bvho were 
received in audience by King Victor 
Emmanuel yesterday.left today for Na
ples.

LONDON, Jan. 14—Among the most 
persistent questioners of the govern
ment in the House of Commons is J. 
B. Lonsdale, the member for Mid Ar
magh, wh’o addressed no fewer than 370 
question to ministers during the ses
sion just ended. Last year Mr. Lonsdale 
established’ a record with 331 ques
tion»

C. B. PIDGEON,GIBRALTAR, Jan. 14,—Thn United 
States transport Celtic which sailed 
fic-m New York December 31, 
with larsre quantities of supplies for 
the earthquake sufferers dn Italy an6 
Sicily, arrived here today and sailed 
tonight for Messina.

TREE WRECKS A HOUSE.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. laden BRUSSELS, Jan. 14.—An enormous 
oak tree in front of a house at Ecous- 
slnes, Belgium, broke through the root 
when it was being hewn on Thursday, 
and killed a women in an upper room.

16,—The
Steamboat David Wood sank today at 
S™ No. 4, In the Ohio river. The crew 
Relating of 23 men narrowly escap-

fija" drowning.

Corner Main and В idge Streets. іThe regular quarterly meeting of the 
municipal council wli-11 toe held at the 
court house on Tuesday next, at 2.80
p. m.
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Men’s Overcoats
At Half Price

Why Have a Red Nose,SECURING OPINIONS 
REGARDING THE I.C.R.

THE WEATHER
A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure. ■Maritime—Strong winds and moder

ate gales, west and northwest. Clearing 
and becoming colder. Saturday, fair 
and much colder.

■-or Inflamed Face
when a few applications 

at night of
Zemacura

will entirely remove it.
50 cents,

- AT-

DVKEMAHS Toronto Globe Sends a Man 
to tor lime Provinces

LOCAL NEWS
OVERCOATS $8.00English mails from the Teutonic have 

■left New York and are due here at mid
night."

$16.00
1400
12.00
10.00

Children’s Winter Dresses
At a Great Bargain.

7.00««For the Purpose of Learning Wout the 
People Here Think of the Suggested 

Sale or Lease of the Road.

The Royal Pharmacy.
King Street.

Tile Canadian Brotherhood of Rail- 
Employes will hold their monthlyway

meeting In Foresters’ hall, at 3 o'clock 600«(

this evening.

About 200 of these have been put on sale at less 
than the manuiacturei's cost prices. They are ma 
from a large variety of materials, such as Cloths, Casti 
meres, Mohairs, Voiles, Velvets ami Flannelettes.

These dresses will fit children from one to oürteen 
years of age. They are made in the latest style, nicely 
trimmed, and are comfortable, warm dresses lor winter.

500*«We Have 
It at Last

a weak spell onE. M. Burke took 
Main street yesterday and was 
sisted to his home on Winter street by ШщШas-

Only 4.00Mr. C. S. Blue parliamentary repre
sentative of the Toronto Globe, is in 
the city in the interests of Ms paper, 
endeavoring to sound public opinion 

yesterday afternoon and sprained his xvlth reg.arci to the suggested change? in 
rig l я kle. He was taken to his home 
on Elliott Row on a delivery sleigh.

it% 800Policeman Perry.
$6.00

A small bdÿ fell on Carmarthen St.

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH 
HELD IN POSITION BY OUR NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to 
carry around In their pockets nor keep 
at home In their bureau drawer so they 
will know where to find them when the 
door hell rings, they want teeth for ser
vice.

the management of the Intercolonial.
Mr. Blue has been over' most of the 

I. C. R. system, stopping at Halifax, 
New Glasgow, Monc.ton and a number 
of oVhçr towns wihere he has seen 
many of the leading men. It is his in 

: tentlon, on returning to Toronto, to 
Of articles dealing

wnmxBKoeThe Prices run from 50c to $3 50 Dr. W. L. Ellis and J. P. Lunney, 
deputy immigration agent, left this 
morning for Halifax to meet the Cor
sican. This Allan Liner is now. under 
charter to the C P. R. and is taking 
the place of the Empress of Britain on, 
the route.

!

There are Cashmere Dresses that were made to re
tail at І5.00 on sale at $2.95

Mohair Dresses that were $4.50 are 0П sale for

prepare a series 
with the question frem the maritime 
standpoint as he has found it.

In conversation with
Dock Street and Market Square.If you have a plate that no dentist 

has been able to make fit. why not try 
day Mr. blue drew attention to sever- ! u8. we have satisfied thousands and 
al points which he has found seèmed ] X\-hy not you ?
to stand out quite prominently in i Our teeth are so natural In size, 
consideration of this proposition. One . shape, color and the expreslon they 
is that while in some parts of the west afford to the features as to defy detec

tions EVEN BY A DENTIST unless 
closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed in the mouth,

DON’T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

the Star to-
I The funeral of the late Miss Mary 
Frances O’Grody took place this mom- 

1 !ng from her residence, Albert street,
Weehj St. John. At nine o’clock this 
morning Requiem high mass was sung 
In the Church of the Assumption by I there Is a tendency to look upon the 
Rev. J. J. Donovan and the Interment , I. c. R. as a purely local road and to 

made in the Catholic cemetery at consider the canal system as a na
tional institution, Marlitlmo people do 
not make Just the same distinction.

broader view and regard 
link in the great 

a bond of

$2.50
$3.50 are en sale

Flannelette Dresses that were $1.25 ara now 
f mir'l ;d 75c, and some that were $1.50 are manteti Фі

Pretty Stuff Dresses that were
Look For The GOLDEN HARP Opp. Dufferin Hotelat $1.95

I DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., Ltd,•Phone 2237
105 Charlotte Street,

was 
Sand Cove.

>-
There was but one person in the pol- They take a 

ice court this morning. Hô was a big the railway 
able bodied .individual who claimed transcontinental system, as 
Hungary as his native land. He was Confederation, and as of national im- 
clad in the garb of a woodsman and portance. The feeling Is that the I. C. 
was chargea with wandering about the R. is an institution of value to the 
streets and not being able to give a і whole country and should be generally 
satisfactory acscount of himself. To j regarded in this light, 
che court he saiid he had two dollars ! Keeping this in mind Mr. Blue has 
and intended going to Boston, but he , been impressed wth the sentiment that 

wished to return to Fredrlcton a transfer of the railroad from the 
and get a positlion on the new railway ! possession of the government would

it is said men are being employed j not be a popular move. He is led to
at Fredericton and sent from there to | believe that Maritime people recognize 
work on the transcontinental The pri- ! that something must be done, that the 
soner was warned that he was liable railway cannot go on losing money
to an eight dollar fine and allowed to year after year, with an occasional

surplus, and that for successful man
agement it must be removed from pol
itical Influence. Yet such a removal, W 
Is argued, does not -necessarily mean a 
sale or lease

The plan favored by many to whom 
Mr. Blue has talked,is of management 
by an independent commission which 
would be given a feee hand, and en
abled to conduct all affairs as system
atically and carefully as those of pri
vate business concerns are conducted. 
If this commission scheme were adopt
ed, say for a period of five years, and 

of that time, it were 
found not to be a success, then the 
argument in favor of a lease would be 
of greater weght.

Mr. Blue has not found many people 
in favor of a transfer of the I. C. R. 
to any of the other great railway corn-

sale to

as a

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO

59 CHARLOTTE ST.

Bargains at
THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.,

• »
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS. 

527 MAIN ST.
DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Tel. 683 and 793 Main.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels 443 Main and 248 King St. West.

Rest Ontario Flour, only "35.50 bbl. Melbourn’s Cocoa 19c can. ■
Bert Manitoba Flour, only $6.50 bbl. ■Choice Fresh Ground Coffee from 

Granulated Sugar, only

V

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS 25c. per lb. up.
Camnod Peas, 7c. Can; 80c. doz. - 
Çantied" Corn, 7'4c. can; 85c. doz. 
Canned Tomatoes Sc. can; 95c. doz. 
Canned Wax Bean*..714e. can; 85a.

doz. ..........................
Canned Pumpkin 8c.. can; 85c. doz.jtj 
And many other bargains too numÿ» 

ous to mention. ■

Pure Cane 
$4.40 per cwt., 22 lbs. for $1.C0. 

for 25c.

now
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance. 8 lbs. Beans
3 Bottles W. Sauce for 25c.
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar for 25c.
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup for 25c. 
Smoked Shoulders for 12c. lb.
2 Pckga Self Rising Buckwheat for

as

Correct Dress 
For Evening

NIGHT OF MEcTINCS CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470-Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 567—Union 
Half, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange 
Hall. Simonds street. Third Wednes-

Bo-
ібо.Tho good work begun by Evangelist 

і "JVIlliams in the Murray Sr. Mission is 
j showing excellent results. During the 
I week the meetings have been well at
tended and the interest is Increasing 

1 each night. Lost evening the hall was 
і filled. Mr. Williams took for his text; 

‘•Is thy heart right?” H!l« remarks 
interesting and forceful His il-

-*well be out of the“One might as 
world as out of style,” Us a saying that 

contains a grédn of truth.rjH Dry GoodsEvening dress that is NOT according 

to Fashion’s mandate is more conspi- 

business that is lacking in

day.
COURT HIAWATHA No. 753—Tem

perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,

were
lustrations were exceptionally appllca- 

I ole and had a marked effect upon the 
audience. In the testimony service some 
twenty took part, while others mani
fested a desire to “get right with God.”

and Hutctiinson, who

clous than

I. , nf nnr evenln gt:dress suits. For they are not only 

i„ the most correct style but made better th*n most suits t«* 
and Inside part s are superior.

We are if at the end
Our store has become the recognized

Headquarters for Dry Goods
in the North End, and we cordially invite the purchaa- JI 
in g public to call and examine the great bargains we EL 

offering in all departments.
Intelligent and attentive salesmen.
Satis faction guaranteed.

cut
linings, facings 
. Evening Dress Suits, $25.

Vests for evening wear, $i.7o.

64 Princess Street.
R. W. WIGMORE, 

District Deputy.
Revs Nobles

present, also made brief address
es. Two solos, sung by Miss Cora Col
well, were greatly enjoyed. Friends of 
the mission are invited to Join the 
workers In these meetings and help 
along the good work. There will be a 
meeting tonight at S o’clock and next 
week each evening at the same hour.

New stock daily expected
Whi’e

fT°xJZ ^ti-me to sell ov- business suits and winter overcoats

at You’U■Mt"t'thèSftthrtes; the fix and the cut. The Clothing is made for 

particular people-rt is genuinely good.

were D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

1
panies. As regards a lease or

syndicate, he (had under- TEA ! TEA! TEA!і a private 
stood that while in the Maritime Pro
vinces there Us a feeling of pride that 
such an Important operation is project
ed, still the fear Is expressed that it 
this were done the railway might be
come more of a local line and leas of 

transcontinental link, and that th 
larger companies would make It their 

out the holding 
syndicate, in order to secure the line 
for themselves.

Mr. Blue has had considerable experi
ence In dealing with matters of nation
al importance, and his articles on the 
Intercolonial will be awaited wiith wide

are
68 KING t.TRUST. 
Clothing a d Tal'orlng.Bsti84ihed A- GILMOUR

just received—a direct importa
tion of choice Ceylon Tea, in 5 and 
10 lb caddies. Also 50 lb boxes. 
Price very low, quality considered

THE ARBITRATION BOARD Ea S. W. McMackm,VICTOR TALKING MACHINES PROBATE COURT.

Estate of Francis Tufts, Ship broker.
Petition of the widow and executrix to 
pass accounts and for order for dis Ur і- 
liution wlho having filed her accounts the Barnhill building.

F. B. Carve 11 asked permission to call 
a couple o£ witnesses who wished to 
get away from the city. His request 

: was granted. The first withness was 
! Larry E. Tardiff, who has been oper
ating cn the Grand River. Wm. B. 
Hovt, Deputy Crown Land Surveyor 
at Andover, was then called and as hiis 
evidence was not complete at the time 
of adjournment he will be heard again 
when the session opens at 2.30 this à£- 
ternoon.

business to squeeze

The international arbitration board 
continued their work this morning in

and records.
335 Main Street, North End.

We carry a good assortment. 
Call and try the new Double- 
Sided Records—10 inch. 90c.

issued returnable on JAS COLLINS 8, 2Ю Union Street,

Opp. Opera House.

a citation was 
Monday the fifteenth day of February 
next. Heber S. Keith, Proctor. Interest.

j

SCOW WITH DIVING
OUTFIT FILLED AND SANK

L. G. Dalton, an X. C. R. telegraph 
operator from Moncton, is in the city 
visiting friends”*'1 3 RTïïÆZœ1 IZ üTcompoundlng.

70"."reL7able’’r“0bb”ШМ9.іДач”** :
t. 6. NELSON & GO.,

Cdr. King and Charlotte Ste
V

Diver Lahey and Two Assistants Had a 
Rattier Thrilling Experience 

This Morning.

SHIRT WAIST SALE Г

s BEST PLACE AND PRICE. sfi

We have Just received about 100 lad- 
lawn shirtwaists, samples,

Get the best at the best price by 
buying the best made-to-order clothes 
at the best prices. Pldgeon's January | 
tailoring reductions afford the best sav
ing chances.1

tea* white
at а liberal discount. At the following I 
prices they are great bargains, 75c., 90c.
$1.10, $1.20, $1.35, $1.50, $1.65, $1.80, $2.10, I 
$2.25. $2.40, $2.50, $2.75,' $3.00 each. . 11

These waists were made by one of the 
best manufacturers in Canada and are ■ 
all new spring 1909 styles at a third ■ 

less than regular prices.

Arnold’s Department Store j
83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

Store Davenport Sofas
For Solid Comfort in 

t,he Living Room.

There was great excitement at Read’s 
Point slip tills morning shortly after 
eight o'clock when Diver Edward La
hey and his two assistants were pre
cipitated into the cold waters of the

SHIPPING NOTES.

MALL PATTERNS 10 A 15c Steamer EmpVess of China arrived 
at Yokohama 10 p. m. Thursday, from : harbor to battle for their lives.

j During the last heavy storm the hell 
miles ' buoy at tile Partridge Island bar broke 

this I from its moorings and floated away.
I The Government steamer Lansdowne 
has been placing another ouoy and it 

the intention of the Government 
nave Diver

8Vancouver.
S. S. Corsician 

southeast of Sable 
mcmllng.

Empress of Ireland passed Innistra- 
liull at 9 a. m. on Friday.

reported 90 
Island 9.10 M

' - - , 

Ш, \

1
у».

9
fLong enough to recline 

on and of generous width. 
Frames are solid Mahog
any and perfectly plain in 
finish; no carving to col
lect dust. Upholstering 
soft, spring edge seat and 
springs in back. We have 
them covered in Dark 
Green Denim, and prices 

$45.00,855.00, $65.00 
$75.00 and 885.00. No 
home with space to spare 
should be without one.

ІШШ
’ <

A

was
officials this morning ".o 
Lahey locate the auch >r and chains 

which the buoy parted. The diver 
and his diving outfit were on a small 
scow and this scow was taken in tow 

about destitution in cur dty, and I ; j. tlv Government steamer to be con- 
notice where the council has voted $300 j ye t3 the ,)iaoe 0r operations,
to the Salvation Horke for the relief : The 9teaJ 11er had just swung clear of 
of the needy. Now. Mr. Editor, I would | northern side of the Government
like to ask a question which might Ше t0w.
be of interest to many. It is this: What * whcn the scoxv began to fill with 
has become of the St. John fire relief ter The tow цпе parted' and as one 
fund, or what is being done with tho i 
thousands that were left over? Surely 
there can be no fire sufferers now, af
ter a lapse of thirty—five years. Why 
not distribute

iWEEaW HELPING THE NEEDY.
- І-. V 'from

To the editor Star.
Sir:—I see items . this while back

* A
тштяI A ;

* 
fa ІлЯШЯШШ

K
g( ÎÎ t Ї

в ft!
іline had taken the

; 4

11 Ч-':■ Iend of the scow sank it left but one 
out of water and to this the 

diver and his assistants clung for dear 
life. Men on Reed’s Point saw the ac
cident but there was no effort made to 

life boat. When the aeci-

ШШ>. .
! areШtr \corner

v ^ Imm&
a little of the money

Ж 1 , -We Handle Watches certain deserving poor families lisamong
and not draw on the city to help them launch the 
out. A glance about the streets will dent was 
show how manv idle men .are going tiowne a boat was
about at present, who though willing boat also put out from lived.. Pm t,
to work can find nothing to do. Could but before either could reach the men, , 
you find out how much money is still the tug Lord Kit.cf-.cner managed to
hi the relief fund and if there are sut- rescue the trio who arc now none tao

for their experience.

Іnoticed on board the Lans- 
lowored and a small

That cannot be surpassed for perfect 
accurate time-keeping 

silver Wire Seal Divans,■W,beauty and
qualities. They are in gold and 
for ladies and gentlemc-n. Our present 
stock of high grade Jewelry embraces 
Watches, Chains, Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches,
Mourning and Signet Rings, Ear-drops, 
Breastpins, and

P. C. CORSETS
50, 75, $100 PAIR

When You Buy
P. c. CORSETS

You Own tho
BEST CORSETS MADE

AT 60, 75, «1.00 PAIR

SEE OUR

PEARL CORSETS
With Hose Supporters 75c. pr.

with loose cushion, very 
suitable for cozy corner 
effects, atWedding, Engagement, ferons still drawing relief.

Thanking you for your valuable space 
I am respectfully,

worse

up to $25.00.a variety of other 
trinkets that, will make $9.75, $10.00, $13.50NO RACE SUICIDE THEREhandsome 

handsome presents for either sex.
We are offering the above articles at 

a special discount before stocli-taking 
Our store closes at 7.30 p. m. (Satur

day except ed).

TAXPAPER. 
(The report of the Relief and Aid

ThisSociety ir published annually.
subsrpibed for fire suffer- Have Your Furniture Reupholstered and Recovered 

While We Have the Time to Give Prompt Attention
money was

not for the poor in g-eneral. Some 
still receiving- help.—Ed. Star.)

An interesting group Of passengers 
;;__■ Boston express yesterday 
formed by a Frenchman, his wife and 

children. The group was the more

onersi,
are the

A. POYAS, . FURMTURE department, market squareten
remarkable because of the age of the 
father who did not appear to be more 
than thirty. Tho family seemed In the 
best of spirits and c-n the train the 
father played vigorously on a violin to 
keep the youngsters amused. Many re- 

WANTED—Rem îtes or chairs in good marks wore made to the effect that 
condition. Apply telephone 2074, or P. president Roosevelt would be dee-

fOO LATE ÏÛH CLASSIFICATIONWatchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 
St. John, N. B.

Phone Main 1807. LOST—A bundle of papers, between 
North, Smythe, Mill and Main .- u eets. 
Finder please leave ‘ at Sty Office. 

15-1-2.
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd is

Corner Duke & Charlotte Ste 

Store Ooen Evenings &that
Boose velt would be dee- 

15*1-1. lightfd to s'4.’ such a gnthevlmr.
STAR WANT ADS. 

BRING RESULTS O. Box 278.

POOR DOCUMENT
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